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DAILY CITIZEN- Searcy, Ark.- Sunday, May 25, 1980- Page 38

Associated Women meet
The Associated Women for and so that property would
presented with an honarary
Harding met on April 14 at be dispersed as the deceased life
membership.
the home of Mrs. Alvin wished.
Fowler. The club voted to acThe May meeting of the
The following officers
cept the recommended slate Associated Women for Har- were installed for the 1980-81
of officers presented by the ding was held at the home of year: Mary Ann Arnett
nominating committee. Mrs. Mrs. John Henderson. Ap- president; Mary Ann Harris'
Loretta Holifield introduced proximately 25 were present first vice-p~ident; Pat
Dick · Hatfield who gave a for a potluck salad supper Kernodle, second viceprogram on wills, estate after which the business president, Marilyn Citty,
planning, inheritance and meeting was · held. The club third vice-president; Linda
estate taxes. Hatfield urged ·· voted to donate the money in Stanley, fourth vicehis audience to draw up wills the projects . account to the president; Cora Blue
in order to save unnecessary physical education depart- treasurer; Genelle Porter'
expense later, to designate a ment at Harding University. reporter; and Ruth · An~
guardian for the children Mrs. J. L. Dykes was Dawson, historian.

•

AWH OFFICERS - Current officers of
Associated Women for Harding's Searcy
chapter include, left to right, seated, Mrs.
Jim Citty, Third vice president; Mrs. Boyce
Arnett, president; Mrs. Jim Stanley, fourth
vice president; standing, Mrs. Terry Kernodle, second vice president; Mrs. Troy Blue,
treasurer; Mrs. James Yingling,

secretary; Mrs. Walter Porter, reporter;
and Mrs. David Dawson, historian. Not pictured is Mrs. Wyatt Jones, first vice president. The chapter will begin the year with l v
get-acquainted tea at 7:30p.m., September
8 in the Olen Hendrix Reception Room on
the Harding campus. The meeting is open to
all prospective members.
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July 15, 1980

Dear Members:
This year promises to be another great year for Harding and our
university seems to experience growth despite the apparent
national inflation rate. With the support of groups like AWH,
Harding continues "Educating for Eternity.'' Like the expanding
university, Associated Women for Harding is also growing with 23
chapters in five states. The university appreciates and encourages
the conti nual support of ciedicated vJomen.
Our monthly newsletter is our main means of communication and until
now the Searcy Chapter has been responsible for contents and prinping. At times this has been a problem, mainly because our officers
change as do yours. Effective immediately the Searcy Chapter will
relinquish this responsibility to the newly established National
AHH Council which consists of women from several states who have
shown a special dedication to Harding through personal commitments.
Mrs. Richard Burt (Jan) of Dallas, Texas is serving as National
Chairman of the Council.
An expanded version of the newsletter will include programs, project
ideas, profiles on A~vH presidents or chapters, reports on membership
and contributions, personal notes regarding members or Hardi ng personnel,
chapter reports, etc. Hrs. Norman Bennett (Marka Cross), secretnry of
the Council will be the editor of our newsletter.
All A~ chapter reports should be sent directly to Dr. Jimmy Carr,
Box 1224, Harding University, Searcy, AR 721Lf3. Dr. Carr is our liason
with Harding University and any information pertaining to A~ may be
obtained from his office, Please fi.le this address \vith your permanent
records.
A newsletter is being prepared now, so please shuffle through the
summer debris and let us hear from your chapter by August 15.
I am looking forward to a busy year as president of the Searcy Chapter.

Mary Ann Arnett
cc - Dr. Jimmy Carr
AWH Chapters
Council Hembers
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A WH entertains
husbands at social event
Monday night, July 10, the
Associated Women for Harding held its annual summer
ice cream party at the home
of Mrs. John Burkett on Ella
Street. Honored guests were
husbands of the members.
The theme, "Ye Olde
Fashioned Ice Cream", was
beautifully carried out in red
and white by Marilyn Citty.

James Mills did the lettering
and Bob Alexander built the
large banner and table setting which carried out the
Ice Cream Parlour setting.
Following homemade ice
cream and cookies, the
members and· their guests
held a white elephant auction , led by Wyatt Jones as
auctioneer.
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ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOI

Au.gU6t 1980
Ve.cvr. AWH Membe!L6,
Summvz. he.at will !.loon be. a thing o6 the. pMt and we. wil.i .6 e..t:te.e. .in nolL a c.ool
6ali and w.intvz.. I hope. you. have. had a good .6ummvz. and cvr.e. Jte.ady 6oJt an ac.live.
ye.cvr. w.i.th AWH. Ou.Jt bocvr.d ha.6 me.t .6 e.v vz.a.t Umu I.! .inc.e. May and we. cvr.e. e.xc.lie.d
abou;t the. p.tan.6 6oJt thi.-6 ye.cvr..
Ou.Jt thi.Jtd v.ic.e. p!tu.ide.nt, Mcvr.a.tyn Ci:tty ha.6 be.e.n ve.Jty bU6y M ho.6plia.Lay c.hcU.Jc.man w.i.th two .6tu.de.nt o!t.ie.ntatio Yl..6 that wvz.e. c.atvz.e.d by AWH. Be.c.aU6 e. o 6 .inc.Jte.M.ing
atte.ndanc.e. both o!t.ie.n..tatioYl.-6 wvz.e. he..td .in the. Ame.IL.ic.an He!l.liage. Ca6e.tvz..ia. The.
de.c.o!r.atioYl.-6 and 6ood wvz.e. pvz.6e.c.t and .6u.Jte.ly .imp!te..6.6e.d the. new 6Jtuhman Jte.c.Jtu.li.6.
Mcvr.a.tyn WM a.t.6o .in c.hcvr.ge. o 6 ou.Jt .6ummvz. .ic.e. c.Jte.am .6u.ppvz. and au.c.lion. I 6 you.
wvz.e. unable. to attend, you. Jte.aliy m.i...6.6e.d a tJte.at. U WM an "ole. 6Mhi.on" .ic.e.
c.Jte.am .6u.ppe!l. Wlih Jte.d c.he.c.f<.vz.e.d table. c.foth-6 and ap!r.On c.fad ge.nileme.n .6Vl.V.ing
the. lad.iu. U WM a nun e.ve.n.ing and ou.Jt thank.-6 to LaVe.Jta and John Bu.Jtk.e.tt nolL
ho.6ting thi.-6 e.ve.nt. Wlih the. be.au;ty and I.! hade. o6 the. pine. .tJte.u, you. c.ou..td ha!td.ty
te.U the. tempe.Jtatu.Jte. WM 105 I
Unda Stan.te.y, ou.Jt way-6 and me.aYl.-6 c.ha.i!tman and 6ouJLth v.ic.e. p!LU.ide.nt .i-6 a.t.6o
bU6y w.i.th new plaYl.-6 nolL thi.-6 6ali. Thvz.e. cvr.e. .6e.vvz.a.t membe!L6 who would Uk.e. to
pcvr.tic..ipate. .in the. Commu.n.liy G.iM FcU.Jc. that .i-6 he..td at the. CaJun{.c.hae..t Commu.nliy
Ce.ntvz.. So, .in you. have. .6pe.c..ia.t c.Jta6t.6 oJt ne.e.d.tewoJtk. that you. would Uk.e. to
c.ontJt.ibu;te., we. would Uk.e. to e.xpvz..ime.nt w.i.th anothvz. g.i6t 6cU.Jc. . • on a mu.c.h .6malivz.
.6 c.ale. than the. AWH G.i6t FcU.Jc.. Unda and Mcvr.a.tyn Me. woJtk..ing on anothvz. p!LO j e.c.t
that .i-6 vvz.y e.xc..iting and d.i6 6vz.e.nt. It would be. d.i6 6.-[c.u..tt to e.xp.ta.in .in thi.-6
le.ttvz., .6o we. wil.i fuc.U6.6 li at ou.Jt meeting. Ple.Me. allow !.lome. AWH time on
you.Jt c.a.te.ndcvr. du.Jt.ing le.c.tu.Jtuhi.p week. to woJtk. on thi.-6 pJr.oje.c.t. Thi.-6 pJr.oje.c.t ha.6
be.e.n t!t.ie.d and p!tove.n to be. .6u.c.c.e..6.6 6ul .in othvz. toWYl.-6 and we. hope. to have. the.
.6 am e. .6 u.c.c.e.-6.6 .in S e.cvr.c.y.
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ATTEND LR LUNCHEON
Searcy
chapter members of A.ssociated women for
Harding are all ready to leave for Little

. __.

AWH
attends
luncheon
More than 300 women attended an Associated
Women for Harding luncheon at the Governor's
Mansion in Little Rock
recently.
Sponsored by the Greater
Little Rock chapter of AWH,
the luncheon marked the
beginning of a statewide
membership drive. Hillary
Rodham, Arkansas' first
lady, spoke to the group. The
program also featured comments by President Clifton
Ganus and national AWH
Board President Jan Burt of
Dallas, Texas. Ann Hewitt,
president of the Greater Little Rock chapter, presented
meritorious . service awards
to individuals and businesses
who have been particularly
helpful to the organization.

Rock to attend the AWH luncheon at the
Governor's Mansion. The event was sponsored by the Greater Little Rock Chapter.

Entertainment was provided by the Harding
'musical group "Belles and
Beaux."
AWH is presently engaged
in a nationwide membership
drive. More than 8,600 invitations to join the group have
been delivered to Harding
alumnae and supporters of
Christian
education
throughout the country, according to Dr. Jimmy Carr,
Executive Director of the
Associated Women for Harding. The organization has
enrolled approximately 1,500
members in more than 30
states.
The AWH sponsors fundraising projects to benefit
the university. Further information about joining the
group may be obtained by
writing Associated Women
for Harding, Box 1224, Har·
ding University, Searcy.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Associated Women for Harding _ _ _ _ _ __
OdobeJL, 1980
Vea4 AWH Membeh4,

It neveA c.ea.6e6 to amaze me when I .&ee the a.c.c.ompwhment.& o6 dec:U.c.a.ted women wU:h a. c.ommon
goaL Rec.entiy the Li.:t;tie Roc.k. c.ha.p:teJL o6 AWtl .&pon.&Oiled a. lunc.heon a.t the goveJt.noJt' .6 ma.n.&..i.on.
It wa..& hea!Lt wa.Jtrn.i.ng to .&ee HaJLd...i.ng Jtec.ogn..i.zed by .&ta.te o66..i.cA..aiA a.nd 6..i.Mt 6amily. The
goveJr..noJt' .& w..i.6e, Hill.a.Jty wa..& a. gJta.c...i.ou.6 ho.&te6.& a.nd .&he ha.d ma.ny .&..i.nc.eJr..e c.ompUJnent.& 6oJt
Ha.Jtd..i.ng. Th..i.-6 lunc.heon wa..& a.n enoJtmou.6 .&uc.c.e6.6 a.nd wa..& enjoyed by moJte tha.n 300 a.ttend..i.ng,
..i.nc.lu.cUng oveJr.. 25 membeh4 6JtOm Sea4c.y.
Now to oUJt a.c.t..i.vilie6. Pa.t Ke~t.nodi..e, oUJt membeh4h..i.p c.ha...i.Jtma.n a.nd .&ec.ond v..i.c.e-p!te.&..i.dent,
Jt.epow a. .&uc.c.e6.& 6u£ membeMh..i.p d!t..i.ve wU:h 18 new membeh4. Plea..&e add the1.e name.& to IJOU!t
yea4book.
M..i..&.& Vee Bo.&t
Venn..i..& Rongey (Je6.&..i.e Fa.ye)
C. M. Angel (Joy)
B!tuc.e A. Va.venpoltt (Joa.nn)
ComeJL Boyett (Ha!Lit..i.ett)
M..i..&.& Sue Ellen BeJLl..i.n
Mlt.6. Cha.Jtlei> Wa.lkeJL (Sua.nne)
Mlt.6. Va.n S..i.mp.&on (Ra.c.hel)
Mlt.6. Ga.Jty Rhodei> (R..i.ta.)
Mlt.6. Va.le Mc.AnuUy (Imogene)
M!t.6. Va.Jtyl FJt.enc.h (T..i.na.)
M!t.6. Bobby Co6eJL (Va.nna.)
M!t.6. Tom Ed Gooden (Ven..i..&e)
Mlt.6 • Va.v..i.d R..i.d..i.ng.& (J oa.nne )
Mlt.6. Va.v..i.d Tuc.k.eJL (Renee J
M!t.6. H. W. RobeJLt.6on (LLtl..i.a.n)
Mlt.6 • Glenn sta.pleto n ( Pa.t)
M!t.6 • Vw..i.g ht 0 ' B!t..i.en (Ma.Jty La u J

Mlt.6.
Mlt.6.
M!t.6.
Mlt.6 •

300 Cl..i.n..i.c. St. Apt 5, Sea.Jtc.y, AR 72143
4, Box 107, Sea.Jtc.y, AR 72143
10 Lynwood, Sea.Jt.c.y, AR 72143
202 S. Blakeney, Sea.Jt.c.y, AR 72143
134 We.&telln H..i.ll.6, Sea4c.IJ, AR 72143
B2-4 P..i.newood Ma.noJt, Sea.Jtc.y, AR 72143
104 Jawa.nda. La.ne, Sea.Jtc.y, AR 72143
Box 1396, Sea4c.y, AR 72143
300 Cl..i.n..i.c., Apt. 2, Sea.Jtc.y, AR 72143
7 Apa.c.he V!t., Sea4c.y, AR 72143
708 N. Cha.Jtle.&, Sea4c.y, AR 72143
Hwy 36, Sea.Jtc.y, AR 72143
1003 N. Holly, Sea.Jt.c.y, AR 72143
sta.Jt Rt. 7, Sea.Jtc.y, AR 72143
8 PeppeJLtltee Pla.c.e, Sea.Jtc.y, AR 72143
Honeyh..i.ll Rd., Sea4c.y, AR 72143
Hwy 67 South, Sea.Jtc.y, AR 72143
120 Jawa.nda. Ln., Sea.Jtc.y, AR 72143

Rt.

268-2030
268-6076
268-8815
268-1276
268-7945
268-7802
268-8322
268-1320
268-4804
268-1241
268-5417
268-6684
268-1201
268-9186
268-1326
268-1136
268-6471
268-9336

New L..i.6e Membeh4 a.Jte:

M!t.6. Lambeltt Cook (Ma.Jty)
M!t.6 • Elbeltt Eubank.& (Ruby)
M..i..&.& Ruth BJtOwn..i.ng

The Un..i.veMUIJ ha..6 made a.va.ila.ble a membeh4h..i.p c.vr;U6..i_c.ate 6oJt ea.c.h AWH membeJL. The c.eltt..i.Mc.a.te ..i..6 veJr..y a.:t:tJr.a.c.:tve a.nd .&ulia.ble 6oJt 6Jtam..i.ng. It ..i..6 not plta.c.t..i.c.a.l to ma.il ea.c.h one but
they witt be a.va.ilable a.t ea.c.h Jtegtda.Jt meet..i.ng.
L..i.nda stanley ..i..6 d..i.l..i.gently woJtiU..ng on oUJt fuplay booth 6oJt the Commun..i.ty G..i.6t Fa..i.Jt, Sa.tu!tda.y,
OdobeJL 25th. The g..i.6t 6a..i.Jt witt be at the Ca.Jtm..i.c.hael Commun..i.ty CenteJL 6JtOm 9:00 a..m. un:ti.l
5:00 p.m. I6 you have c.Jta6t.6 oJt needi..ewoJtk, .&ha.Jte yoUJt ta.lent.& 6oJt Ha.Jtd..i.ng. We witt al.6o be
.&ell..i.ng c.ook.book-6, kn..i.ve.&, a.nd .&:ta:ti.ona.Jty, e6pec...i.a.lly dei>..i.gned 6oJt AWH. It ha..6 .&c.ene.& o6
Sea.Jt.c.y a.nd Ha.Jtd..i.ng ( 5 d..i.66eJr..ent .&c.ene.&). Ja.ne Mc.Cluggage, a Ha.Jtd..i.ng .&tudent, d..i.d the a.Jtt 6oJt
the .&tat..i.ona.Jty and U ..i..6 bea.u:ti.6u£! We need 100% pa.Jtt..i.c...i.pat..i.on to have a p1t0 6Uable g..i.6t 6a..i.Jt.
Ma.Jta.lyn euty ha..6 a new pJtojed 6oJt AWH. It ..i..6 c.alled "Sau.6a.ge on a St..i.c.k". VU!t..i.ng led.UJte.&h..i.p week Ma.Jta.lyn a.nd heJL helpeh4 will .&ell th..i..& del..i.c.ac.y nea.Jt the Jtoc.k a.Jt.c.hwa.y. We a.Jte veJLy
exc.Ued about oUJt .&au.6a.ge .&ta.nd, .60 ha.ve lunc.h wU:h AWH dUJt..i.ng led.UJte.&h..i.p week! Ju.6t 6ollow
the a.Jtoma.!
Von V..i.66..i.ne witt be the gue.&t .&pea.keJt a.t oUJt Jtegtda.Jt meet..i.ng, Monday, Oc.tobeJL 13Jth. We witt
meet a.t the John a.nd Ka.y S..i.mp.&on home, 106 N. Sp!t..i.ng (The entJta.nc.e a.nd pa.JtiU..ng a.Jte a.t the
ba.c.k, ju.6t o66 the c.Uy pa.JtiU..ng lot along Ma..i.n stlteet). Ho.&te.&.&e6 a.6.&..i..6t..i.ng Ka.y a.Jte Elou..i.u
Munc.y a.nd Ma.Jta.lyn euty. Plea..&e a.ttend th..i.-6 meet..i.ng. I know you witt enjoy U!
S..i.nc.eJr..ely,
Ma.Jty Ann A!tnett
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Vec..embeJL, 1980
VeaJt AWH MembeJL6,
TheJLe -fA .6:ti.ll enough "Li.ftle GW!' in me .to love .the wirr..teJL hoLUf.ay.6.
AUhou.gh we aJte aU. pJtObably .too bU6y, U -fA .6o e:x.c..Uing .to be involved wah
OWt c..heJL-iA hed :tluuU:ti..oYI..6. So I wi.6h .the happiu.t 0 n holiday.6 .to you. aU..
OWt ne:x..t AWH meeting -fA .6 c..hedu..ted noJt Monday, Vec..embeJt 1.6.t a.t 7: 30.
We will mee.t a.t .the PoJt.teJt & CaJtol RodgeJL6 home, 308 E. Rac..e. CaJtoline
MaU.oJty will p!tuerr..t a deligh.tnu..i p!togJtam .that will .take you. bac..k. in time.
PleMe a.t.terr.d and peJLhap.6 we' U Jtemirr.-iAc..e a bU. Ho.6.te.6.6e.6 M.6-L6ting CaJtOl
aJte Ru..th BMwn, Stephanie CaJtJt and MaJta.iyn CU.ty.
Urr.da stanley, Ou.Jt way.6 and meaYI..6 c..hailtman JtepoW a veJty .6U.C..C..e.6.6 nu..i
gint
a.t .the Caltmic..hae.i Commu.rr.Uy Cerr..teJL wah oveJL $500 in .6ale.6. When
you. aJte doing yoWt Ch!ti-6.tmM .6hopping .think. on what AWH ha.6 available:

nai!t

Cook.book.-6
Krr.ivu

Alic..e Bell U.t WiUiam.6

Hed!tic..k. -

Sa~tah

268-7908
268-3197
268-6747

S.ta.tio neJLy
Unda S.tarr..tey - 26 8- 11 34
(Wah .6c..enu on Hcvu:Ung & SeaJtc..yl

VoL I
$7.75

Vol II
$7.95

PalLing Krr.ivu
3 piec..e .6 e.t
S.teak. Krr.iv e.6
Pelt pac..k.age

AWH -fA e:x.peltienc..ing a Jteviva.t wah new membeJL6 eac..h morr..th.
yoWt yeaJtbook. c..WtJterr..t pleMe add .the noUowing new membeJL6:
M-L6.6 Suzanne SpU!lJUeJL
44 Wu.tga.te, SeaJtc..y
Mlt6. WiUie Wilion (Veannel
15 Cattail Rd, SeaJtc..y
Mlt6. Eddie Campbell (Ka.th!tynl 808 W. Mc..Rae, SeaJtc..y

$2.75
To keep

268-6416
268-5438
268-5190

New Une MembeJL6:
V!t. Mild/ted Bell
M!t-6. Lou.dine Petway
TheiLe -fA no .6c..hedu..ted meeting in Janu.aJty. We' U p!tobably be
hibeJtna.ting! J U6.t keep in mind .that .6 piLing will 6oUow wirr..teJt and
Ma.Jtt.,Lna Peac..oc..k. -fA planning oWt .6 piLing .6.tyle .6 how.
Ruolve .th-iA ne:x..t yeaJt .to bec..ome moJte ac.tive in AWH.

Sirr.c..eJLely,
MaJty Ann Altne.t.t

I

-

$1.75
6.00
1. 75 ea.
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DAILY. CITIZEN- Searcy, Ark.- Monday, December 8, 1980- P

PRESENT AHW PROGRAM- Mrs. Norris W. Jessup, 88, modeling
a dress she wore as a teenager, and Mrs. George L. Mallory, both of
Little Rock, present a program for Associated Women for Harding.
The Monday night meeting was held at the ' home of Mrs. Porter
Rodgers.

A WH hears musical program
Mrs . George L. Mallory
and Mrs. Morris Jessup of
Little Rock -presented the
program for the December
meeting .of Associated
Women for Harding Monday
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Porter Rodgers Jr.
The visitors, both active in
music groups in Little Rock,

presented their 54th entertainment of their show. The
ladies modeled hand stitched
fashions of linen, tucks, lace
and embroidery made for
the 88-year-old Mrs. Jessup
when she was in high school .
As the women -reminisced,
they played and sang such
numbers as "After the

Ball," "A Bird in a Gilded
Cage," "Merry Month of
May," "Bicycle Built for
Two', "Meet Me in Sl
Louis" and "God Bless
America."
Mrs. Boyce Arnett, president, conducted the business
meeting.
puring the social hour,
Mrs. A. R. Brown and Mrs.
Jim'my Carr served
refreshments.
The next AWH meeting is
set for February 9 at the
home of Mrs. Bill Harris.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Associated Women for Harding _ _ _ _ _ __
Fe.biLUaiL!f, 1981

VeOJt AWH Membe.JL,
I.t .6e.em.6 Uke. a long .t-i.me. .6-i.lte.e. .the. Ve.e.embe.JL me.e.tffig a.t .the. PoJL.te.JL Roge.IL.6 home.. The. me.e.ting Wall Well a.t.ten.de.d and we. WelLe. .60 gJLauoU.6ly JLe.e.e.-i.ve.d. OUIL .thank.-6 .to .the. Rodge.IL.6 nolL
having U-6.

A.6 pJWrn-i.6e.d oUIL .6.tyle .6how -<.6 -i.n. .the. mak-i.n.g. Ma!Ltina Peae.oe.k -<.6 plan.n-i.ng a ILeal e.x.tJLavagan.za, wah ~e.d nun.d-6 on eoUMe. The. .theme. -<.6 "Fallhlon Fan..tMy." You will pMbably
notie.e. Mme "new blood" on .the. .6.tyle. .6how eomm-i..t.tee.. Th-<.6 .thillU me. .to no end! The. noUowing e.ha-i.Jr.man. Me woJLk-i.ng: ..

cha-i.Jr.man.
M.6-i.6.tan.t Cha-i.Jr.man.
Modw
VooJL PIL-i.zu
Pie SmoJLgallboaJLd
Po.6.te.IL.6 & PJWgJr.am
PubUe.-i..ty
Se.IL-i.p.t
Ue.ke.U

~.
~~~.
~.
~-

MIL.6.
M-i.-6 .6
MIL.6.
MIL.6.
MIL.6 •
MIL.6.
MIL.6.
MIL.6.
MIL.6 •
M-i.-6.6

Ronn.-i.e. Pe.ae.oe.k (Ma/L.tin.a)
Vav.W Tue.ke.JL (Renee.)
Tom Ed Gooden (Ven-<.6e.)
Tony Wilion (Uz)
BJLuee Vave.npoJL.t (Joann)
Te.My Kennodle. (Pa.t)
Cam PMe.k (Ka!Lm)
Ve. e. Bo.6.t
Mike. Jamu (Beth)
Rod BJLewe.JL (GJLaee.J
Glen Blue. (Nan.e.y l
Vav.W Weed (Ween)
GeoJLge FJLeeman. (Julia)

Van S-i.mp.6on (Rae.hel)
GaiLy Rhodell (R-i..ta)
Glenda HoJL.ton

Now aU MaJz:U.na nee.d6 -<.6 a e.apae-i..ty e.Jr.owd. So, MaJLk. yoUIL e.aR.e.ndaJr. on MaJr.e.h 30. The .6how
will be .6.taged a.t .the AmeiL-i.ean. He!Lilage Aud-i..toiL-i.um. Ue.ke.U will be $2. 50. FoUIL tie.ke.U
will be e.ndoud in .the Ma!Le.h New.6le.t.te.JL. You aiLe. 1Le..6pon..6ible nolL .the tieke.U .6en.t .to you.
The .6.ttjle. .6hOW -<.6 OUIL majoJL money-mak-i.n.g pMjee..t, .60 a -<.6 -i.mpOJr-tant .that a be an. OVeJLwhelm-i.ng l.lue.e.e.-6.6!
You will pJWbably be e.aUed by .the Pie SmoJLgallboaJtd Commd.tee. Ba/Ung one p.i.e -<.6 .6ueh a
-<.6 M -i.mpoJL.tan..t when you e.on..6..i.de.JL we need 40-50 p.i.u. Volun..tee.JL.6 Me
alway-6 a wele.omed delight.

meage.JL .tallk bu.t a

The National Coun.eil on AMoua.ted Women nolL Ha~Ld).ng me.t in Sep.tembe.JL an.d make plan..6 nolL .the
SpiL-i.ng Mee.tbtg on aU AWH e.hap.te.IL.6 on FIL-i.day, Ap!Lil 24, 1981. Jan Bwt.t, Cha-i.Jr.man. on .the
National Couneil hall allked MalLy JoUy on Cabo.t an.d BJLen.da Me.C.l.aht o£ U:t..t.e.e Roe.k .to be JLe.6pon..6ible nolL .that pMgJr.am. AU AWH e.hap.te.IL.6 look noJLWaJtd .to .th-<.6 en.IL-i.eh-i.ltg meeting an.d
neUow.6hlp. PleMe plan .to a.t.ten.d. MolLe de.tail-6 will be given la.te.JL.
Joi n.-i.ng oUIL Se.aJLe.y AWH .team Me:
~. C. E. Hende.IL.6on (Ru.th)
27 FoxboJW VIL-i.ve, SeaJLe.y, AR 268-7206
~- Ronn.-i.e Peae.oe.k (Ma/L.tin.a)
110 Choe.taw, Se.aJLe.y, AR 268-9131
New U.ne Membe.JL:
~. WaUe.JL PoJL.te.JL (Gen.eUe)
Make .thue new membe.IL.6 neel weleome. Eve.JLy membe.IL.6hlp -<.6 -i.mpoJL.tan..t .to .the un.-i.ve.IL.6ay an.d
e.h~L-i.-6tian edueation.
So make .6UILe yaUJr. duu Me e.UJLJLen..t.
OUIL nex.t meeting will be FebJLUaJLy 9, 1981 a.t .the B-i.it and Li.R. H~ home, 1404 Veene.JL VJL.
Ho.6.tUH.6 all.6-i.6ting W and ~. GJLady Mallon a.n.d ~. Vie.k John..6on. PleMe plan. .to attend.
Tom Maddox will have a .t-i.mely d-i.-6e.U.6.6ion on "Taxe.-6" .
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Associated Women for Harding _ _ _ _ _ __
Ma.Jr..c..h 1, 1981
Ve.a.Jt AWH Me.mbeJUJ,
"FMIUon. Fan-tMy" JA ai.mOJ.Jt peJtne.c..te.d. You c..an. arz..t,i.c..ipate. a .:tJtop..i..c..ai.. JAla.n.d .6e.tUn.g wlih oWt own. Mit. Roa.Jr..k., (Alan. G!Ue.b on KWCK Rad..i..o) an.d man.y otheJt "Fan-tMy
I.6f..an.d" peJUJon.aL<tiu,. Ma.Jr..tin.a Pe.ac..oc..k. an.d heJt .6tyle. .6how c..omm..i..tte.e. onneJt a p..i..e.
.6moJtgMboaJLd, dooJt p!Uze..6, pf..M e.n.te.Jttabtme.n-t wah the. "ChambeJt S..i..n.geJUJ." The.
.6tyf..e. .6how will delight an.d e.n-te.Jtta..i..n. you, .60 jo..i..n. U.6 at the. Ame.!Uc..an. He.!Utage.
Aud..i..to!Uum, Monday, Ma.Jr..c..h 30, at 7:30 P.M.
En.c..f..o.6e.d a.Jr..e. noWt tic..k.e.U noJt e.ac..h me.mbVr. to .6e.U. Al.6o you a.Jr..e. e.n.c..oWtage.d to
pWtc..halle. a tic..k.e.t. Eac..h me.mbeJt JA Jte..6pon..6ibf..e. fioJt the..6e. tic..k.e.U. Feel nJte.e. to
c..af..f.. M.lt-6. Vav..i..d We.e.d oJt M!t-6. Ge.oJtge. FJte.e.man. noJt moJte. tic..k.e.U oJt to tWtn. in. mon.e.y
un-til Ma.Jr..c..h 23. T..i..c..k.e.U will be. available. at the. dooJt.

)

0Wt Fe.bJtuaJLy me.e.tin.g at the. Bill. & W HaJr..Jt..i...6 home. WM we..U atte.n.de.d.
to hOJ.Jte..6.6e..6: W, ,Joyc..e. JohY!..6on., an.d Thelma Mallon..

0Wt than.k.-6

At the. Fe.bJtUaJty me.e.tin.g, E.6tdi.e. While. agJte.e.d to .6 eAve. M c..haifunan. o 6 :the. n.om..i..n.at..i..n.g c..omm..i..tte.e.. Al.6o .6eJtv..i..n.g on. the. c..omm..i..tte.e. a.Jr..e. : llic..e. Be..U, Gle.n.da HoJtton.,
Ve.e. Bo.6t, an.d Ruth An.n. Vaw.6on.. The. c..omm..i..tte.e. will pJte..6e.Yl-t a n.e.w .6f..ate. on ot)6..[c..eJUJ
at the. Ap.lt..i..l me.e.tin.g.
A Jte.poJtt WM g..i..ve.n. c..on.c..eJtn...i..n.g the. AWH c..ate.!Un.g .6eJtvic..e..

Now thJA c..omm..i..tte.e. wow
M noWt ..i..n.de.pe.n.de.n.t te.am.6 wah the. noUow..i..n.g "team f..e.adeJUJ". Betty VavJA, Leah
BWtk.-6, Juan.da Van...i..e.f.., a.n.d Ge.oJtg..i..a LyoY!..6. Eac..h .team le.adeJt c..an. o66eJt un...i..que.
c..ate.!Un.g t)oJt we.dd..i..n.g.6, Jte.c..e.ption..6, an.d etc.. Ca.Jr..Olyn. Bowman. hall g..i..ve.n. to oWt c..at'C"
e.!Un.g .6eJtv..i..c..e. .6e.veJtai.. table.c..loth un.deJtlay.6. HeJt gen.eJtoU.6 g..i..6t JA '.:tJtul,y a.ppJte.c..iate.d
by the. c..omm..i..tte.e. an.d .6hou.ld n.ot go un.n.otic..e.d by oWt me.mbeJUJh.ip. A b..i..9 than.k. you
to Bu.6..i..e. Mae. PJtyoJt noJt heJt ye.a.Jr...6 o 6 woJtk.. I 6 you n.e.e.d c..ate.JUn.s, c..o n.tac..t Be..6.6..i..e.
Mae., oWt c..ate.!Un.g .6 eJtvic..e. c..o-oJtd..i..n.atoJt.

I

The. AWH National. Coun.c....i..f.. Me.mbe.Jt.6 a.Jr..e. an.tic..ipatin.g a n.e.w look. fioJt oWt AWh Ge.n.e.Jtai..
Me.e.tin.g. Ma.Jr..y Jolly, Ge.n.e.Jtai.. Me.e.tin.g Cha..i..Jtman., hall .iA.6ue.d the. noUowin.g te.n.ative.
.6 c..he.dule.:
Ap.lt..i..l 23, 7:30 GeJtai..d FoJtd Spe.e.c..h
BeY!..6on. Aud..i..to!Uum
Ap.lt..i..l 24, 8: 15 Corz..t,i.n.e.n-tal BJte.ak.t)Mt
He.!Utage. Room
9:00 "AWH Vay ..i..n. Chapel,"
Be.Yl..6 on. Aud..i..to!Uum
9:45 Ge.n.eJtai.. Me.e.tin.g Called
to OJtdeJt
He.!Utage. Aud..i..to!Uum
10:00 J..i..m Bill Mc..In.te.eJt "En.c..oWtage. HaJLd..i..n.g SuppoJtteJUJ"
10:30 NoJtthe.Mt Mkan..6M pJte..6e.n.U .••••••••
10:45 ChapteJt Jte.poJtt-6, pJte..6e.n.tatioY!..6 an.d photo.6
*71:00 "S pe.c..iai.. Awa.Jr..d" pJte..6 e.n-tatio n.
11:30 Ran.dy BWt!U.6 ••• S..i..n.g an.d play guliaJL
12:00 Betty Wood.6, AJtk.aY!..6M Ve.moc..Jtate. Wome.Yl..6 EdlioJt
"How to c..ommun...i..c..ate moJte. e.fit)e.c..tiv-ely wah :the me.d..i..a"
12:30 Lun.c..h Vutc..h TJteat
Ame.!Uc..an. He.!Utage.
1: 15 CampU.6 ToWt
Ha.Jr..liage. Lobby
* FoJt the n..i..Mt t..i..me thJA yeaJL we' Jte. hav..i..n.g "Spe.c..ia1.. Awa.Jtd" pJte..6en-tatioY!..6.

I
\

The. Utt.te. Roc..k. c..ha.pteJl. wilt ptte~.>e.rtt a.n a.wa.ttd to Hil.le.tty Rodham, -the. e.x-goveJl.noM
w.i.ne., fiatt hell. c..orr.:t!Ubut.ion to the. .ouc..c..e/.>.6 on ,the. 6alt .lunc..he.on a.t the. f:la.n.6ion, The.
c..ounc..il. wilt ptte~.>e.nt a.n "Out.ota.ncU.ng SeJr.vic..e. lv»a.ttd". The. tte.c..ipie.nt will. be. c..ho.oe.n
by the. vote. on e.a.c..h incU.viduai. AWH membe.tt nation wide.. Thi.o will be. one. pe.Mon who
ha.6 c..orr.:t!Ubute.d the. mo.ot to Ha.ttcU.ng oveJl. the. ye.a.M. A ball.ot will. be. mailed to
e.a.c..h membeJr. .o oo n.
AUhough .t<mlie.d c..a.mpu.o a.c..c..ommoda.tion.6 a.tte. a.vaila.ble., the. unive.Mliy tte.que~.>te.d tha.:t
the. Se.a.ttc..y c..ha.pte.tt pttovide. a.dcU.tiona.l ove.Jtnight a.c..c..ommoda.tion.6 nott vi.oitin9 AWH
membe.M who plan to a.tte.nd the. G~d Fottd Spe.e.c..h Ap!tii 23 a.nd the. Ge.n~ Meeting
AptU.l_ 24. In you c..a.n ha.ve. gue~.>t on the. above. da.te!.>, ple.a.6 e. c..a,U, Vtt t Ca.Jtlt6 a66ic..e.
a.nd volunte.e.tt.
·
The. bu.oy Utt.te. Roc..k. AWH Cha.pte.tt ha.6 invited outt membe.M to the.ilt oun cU.nneJl.
the.a.tlte. an Ap!til 10 a.t 7 : 00 p.m. Pla.n.6 6ott e.v e.ning in elude.: nillt a. ne.a.6tiv e.
cU.nneJl., the.n e.nteJl.ta.inme.nt, "Look. Up Ame.ltic..a.", nott only $5. 00. 'Fott tic..k.e.t.o ott motte.
innottma.tion c..a.ll me. a.t 268-6408.
It i.6 a.lwa.y.o good ne.w.o whe.n outt membe.M- be.c..ome. line. membe.M - a. tte.a.l c..ommlitme.nt.
A tte.c..e.nt line. membe.tt i.6 Mlt.6. Bill. Ha.Jtlti.o, Lil. Conglta.tula.tion.6. Enc..outta.ge. youtt

nltie.nd to join AWH. · Ea.c..h membe.Mh.ip .ohow.o de.cU.c..a.tion to Ha.ttcU.ng a.nd ChJti.otia.n
e.duc..a.tio n.
TheJr.e. will. be. no meeting in Ma.ttc..h. Outt ne.xt meeting i.6 ApW. 13 a.t the. Jhn a.nd
Etta. Thomp.oon' .6, 1600 Ea.6t Ma.ttk.e.t. Ho.6te6.6e6 a.6.6i.oting Et:ta. a.tte. Anna. Pyla.nd a.nd
MaJtilyn Citiy. Outt pttogtta.m i.6 a. pe.Mona.l fia.vo!tlie., "Antique~.>" w.Uh Je~.>.o,[c..a. Buttge/.>.6.
Be.c..a.u.o e. thti i.6 the. la.6t ne.w.ole.tte.tt until Ma.y, ple.a.6 e. ma.ttk. youtt c..a.le.nda.tt nott a.ll
the. da.te!.> mentioned in ,thi.o ne.w.ole.tteJl..
Se.e. you a.t the. .otyle. .ohow.
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FANTASY ISLAND HOSTS- Allen Grieb, right and Daren Stanley
will portray Mr. Roark and Tattoo at the annual AWH Style Show.
"Fashion Fantasy," the theme of this years show, will be held March
30 at the American Heritage Auditorium. Tickets are available for the
AWH Style Show at Colony Shop, Merle Norman, Tara's Gold and
1
Sports Warehouse.
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I

FASHION SHOW COMING Style show Chairman Mrs. Ronnie Peacock Cleft)
discusses plans for tonight's show "Fashion Fantasies" with models Mrs. Jim Baugll
Jones (right) and her daughter Molly. The annual revue and pie smorgasbord will be ch
7:30p.m. at the American Heritage Auditorium. Tickets will be available at the door .

.
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I AWH STYLE SHOW
I
l
l
"FASHION FANTASY"

f

American Heritage Auditorium

J

March 30-7:30 p.m.

l
j

J
J

-l

Free Reception Following

Cl

z

$2.50
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Mrs. Alta Baker is
honored on birthday,

aughter's Love Story
oo Full of Facts
By Abigail Van Buren
"' 1981 by Universal Press Syndicate

Mrs. Alta Baker was
honored on her 85th birthday
Sunday, March 22, with a
dinner given by her
daughter, Mrs. Doris Taylor
of Center Hill.
Those attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Taylor, Brian
and Kevin of Searcy; Mr.
and Mrs. Ronnie Taylor of
Searcy; Mr. and Mrs. David
Taylor of North Little Rock;
Mrs. Oca Sowell of Memphis, Tennessee; Mrs. Bertha Hufham of Memphis,
Tennessee;
Vital Burkhart of Memphis, Tennessee; Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Woodward of

Fairhope, Alabama; Floyd
Hufham of Lufkin, Texas;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hall
and Chris of Memphis, Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Hall of Searcy and Mr. and.
Mrs. Clarence Whiteman of
Kensett.
Her son, Julian Baker, of
New York City, was unable
to attend, but called during
the celebration.

I;

Eskimos have more than
20 words to describe snow.

DEAR ABBY: I was heartsick, but not terribly surprised,
;o find birth control pills in my daughter's bathroom.
Pbonda (not her real name) just turned 18 and is a senior in
rugh school. She's been going steady with a young man
3ince last summer. Rhonda is an excellent student and
plans to start college away from home next fall.
In today's world, what are a girl's chances of being
harmed permanently by premarital sex? Rhonda is my only
daughter. I love her dearly and never dreamed I would have
his problem.
A MOTHER'S PROBLEM
DEAR MOTHER: A girl's chances of being harmed
ermanently by premarital sex would be infinitely
reater were she not taking precautions to prevent
an unwanted pregnancy. Many mothers whose
daughters have had an abortion or a child out of
wedlock would have welcomed your "problem." I am
1
~ot condoning premarital sex, but when it's a fact, it
jhould be dealt with intelligently and respons)hly.

I·

•••

DEAR ABBY: Apparently neither you nor PERPLEXED
N N.Y . has ever been to a dance where there was a
considerable number of unescorted women. I have, and
believe me, the burden on the escort is nothing compared to
that of the woman who must sit smiling while those
parasites "borrow" her husband.
My husband and I both love to dance, and in the 40 years
of our marriage we have attended many dances and ·
exchanged dances with other couples during the evening.
Now, however, there are increasing numbers of widows and
ivorcees to be waltzed around the floor, and if my husband
danced with each one of them once, it would leave me
without a partner all evening, so now we attend dances for
"couples only."
While I sympathize with women who don't have husbands, it doesn't follow that I should give up mine.
ADAMANT IN N.Y.
f

•

DEAR ADAMANT: Read on for another view:

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow and I love to dance. When I
go to a dance alone or with another woman and there aren't
enough men to go around, it is torture for me to just sit and
tap my toes while others are dancing, so I ask a woman to
Sldance.lt's not quite as much fun as dancing with a man, but
it beats sitting.
Oh, I get a few funny looks, but that doesn't bother me. Do
'-.,...-___ -.you see anything wrong with it?

TO WED APRIL 3 - Miss Tammy L. Hoof
man and Michael L. Beals will be marrieCJ
April 3 at Salem Missionary Baptist Chur
ch. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jer
rol L. Hootman of Judsonia. Her grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Plez Hootman o
Judsonia and Mrs. Sadi Quattlebaum of Lit
tie Rock. The intended groom is the son o
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Beals of Judsonia
His grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Jo
Beals and Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Watkin
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You are cordially invited
to attend

Associated Womenfor Harding
General Meeting
April24, 1981
Searcy, Arkansas

February, 1981

Harding University Report

•

•

I
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Harding women
convene Friday

/

Representatives of the 25
chapters of Associated
Women for Harding in
Arkansas and around the
country, together with
members- at-large from an
even wider area, will meet
on the Harding 'University
campus Friday for the annual general business and
report session.
Mrs. Ann Hewitt of Little
Rock and Mrs. Mary Jolly of
Cabot have served as coordinators of the planning sessions for the day's event.
Mrs. Betty Woods,
woman's editor of the
"Arkansas Democrat", will
address the group on "How
to Communicate More Effectively With the Media," and
entertainment will be
provided by Randy Burris of

Little Rock. Also speaking
during the morning will be
Jim Bill Mclnteer ofNashville, Tennessee, {
member of Harding's Board
of Trustees.
Chapter reports and
presentations will be made
by presidents of the various
chapters and several special
awards will be made.
On Saturday, Mrs. Jan
Burt of Richardson, Texas,
will preside at a meeting of
the National Council of
AWH, an advisory group of
women appointed to coordinate and supervise in the
future of AWH.
Dr. Jimmy Carr serves as
liaison for the organization
and more details of the day
may be obtained by phoning
him at 268-6161, ext. 462.

(

DAILY CITIZEN- Searcy, Ark.- Tuesday, Mav 5, 1'2_81- Paae 3
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APPRE.CIATION BY PROXY - Receiving a gi'ft for her grandmother, Mrs. Nina G. Warnock of Magnolia, is Amy Harsh, right, of
Little Rock, during the Associated Women for Harding general
meeting on the Harding campus Fridax. Mrs. Clifton Ganus made the
presentation, recognizing Mrs. Warnock, a member of the Harding
Board of Trustees and charter member of the Columbia County AWH,
for her service to the University.

/
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AW OFFICERS- The Associated Women for Harding recently elected officers for
1983. Officers seated left to right are Louise Ganus, Estelle White, Margaret Blue and
Ruth Ann Dawson. Standing from left are Beverly Staggs, Kay Sinus, Rachel Simpson
and Marla Walters. Not pictured are Kim Winston and Julia Freeman. CCitizen photo by
Sharon Goetting)

----------------~------------------~---------------
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New officers elected
Associated Women for
Harding held its regular
monthly meeting Monday,
May 10 at the hom~ of Mrs.
and Mrs. Boyce Arnett.
The induction of the 1983
officers began with a potluck
salad supper. A desert was
served by ~he hostesses.
The officers for 1983 were
introduced and formally installed by this year's president, Judy Hopper. Officers
for next year are: president;

I

were
Cora
Blue,
<chariman), Ann Henderson, Ruth Henderson, Anna
Pyland, Tina French, Lillian
Roberson, and Mary Ann
Arnett.

Beverly Staggs, president- ll•lill••••••••••••••••-.~•-•••••~.·
elect; Ruth Ann Dawson,
first vjce-president; Marla
Walters, second vicepresident; Julia Freeman;
third vice-president; Kay
Binns; fourth vicepresident; Louise Ganus;
secretary; Rachel Simpson,
treasurer; Margaret Blue,
reporter; Kim Winston and
historian; Estelle White.
Hostesses for the evening
/
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Hay 1982

Associated Women for Harding

Dear A.WH Members,
Thank you for the privilege of serving as your President this yearo Although there
.are many of you I still do not know, this office has allowed me to become better
acquainted with some of youo It has been exciting to see veteran A.WH members as
well as newcomers enthusiastically working toward a common goal.
We have had a very successful year, but much of the credit goes to the memberships
of prior years. The ideas for many of our projects were sown in past years and the
time was ripe this year to put them into actiono A.t this writing we have over $8700
in our dues and projects accounts o We have welcomed approximately 30 nevl members
into our chapter and have had 8 life memberships giveno I want to say a special
thanks to the 1981-82 officers and committee chairmen who.have worked so hard and
made my job easiero
There are still several clothes and shoes from Mrs. Elizabeth Dykes' wardrobe lefto
The clothes are size 12 and the shoes are 7 AAo I will make them available for you
to see on May 11 if anyone expresses an interesto.

[
I

The AWH general meeting on April 23 was certa inly a special occasion. It was so
to hear firsthand from a student the impact of Harding University on
her lifeo The workshops, chapter reports and a marvelous luncheon made the day
completeo We appreciate the efforts of Brenda McClain, Johnice Hearn, Mary Jolly
and all the others who had a hand in planning the meetingo

~eaningful

If you haven't already heard, AI~ now has access to three new iris bulbs developed
especially for Jan Burt, Louise Ganus and Jimmy Carro What a lovely way to honor
three lovely peopleo Pictures of the irises were presented at the general meetingo
Concerning the Race Street Ramble we co-sponsored: we had over 200 registrants with
192 finishing the raceo Unfortunately, we had hoped for 500 runners, so we have
lots of shirts left over • .. Another race in the fall is being consideredo It should
prove to be more successful financially for us as there will be no expenses for
shirtso
Our next meeting will be a salad supper on May' 1 0~ at 6:00 Pomo at the home of
Mary Ann Arnett at 124 Jawandao Please plan to bring a_salad, enjoy the fellowship
and.welcome the 1982-83.officers. The officers elected at the April neeting are
as follows :
President.
Mrso David Staggs (Beverly)
President~Elect
M~ ~ id Dawson ·(Ruth A.nu)
1st Vice- President
Mrso James Walters _(Marla) _
2nd Vice-President
Mrso George Freeman (Julia).
3rd Vice-President
~So Mike Binns (Kay}.
_
4th Vice-President
Mrso Cliff_ Ganus,_Jro (Louise)
Secretary
Mrs. Van Simpson (Eachel)
Treasurer
Hrso Leon Biue (Margaret)
Reporter
Mrso Bob Winston (Kim)
Historian
Mrso .SoDo White (Estelle)
I know these ladies will do an outstanding job and I a~ confident you will give
them the same support and encouragement you provided me.
Sincerely,
Judy Hopper, President

-
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1982 General Meeting Success
. . . smiles, tears and laughter filled hearts as AWH members from all across the country joined
together because of a common love ... Harding University. Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr. was on hand to
accept over $45,000 raised during the year by AWH Chapters. Although raising money is not our
sole objective, it is most certainly an important part of our ongoing responsibility to Harding. Every
member of every chapter should be extremely proud of the hard work behind the figures we have
listed.
JULY 1, 1981- JUNE 30, 1982
CHAPTER NAME

DUES PAID PROJECT AMOUNT

Member-at-large
Ashdown, Arkansas
Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Cabot, Arkansas
Conway, Arkansas
Dallas, Texas
Harrison, Arkansas
Herrin, Illinois
Hope, Arkansas
Hot Springs, Arkansas
Jonesboro, Arkansas
Little Rock, Arkansas
Memphis, Tennessee
Mid Florida
Mountain Home, Arkansas
Newport Arkansas
Russellville, Arkansas
Searcy, Arkansas
Shreveport, Louisiana
South East Missouri
Texarkana
Nat'] Council, Bulb Project

$ 5,774 .62

TOTAL

$13,332.44

$
120.00
1,687.45
318 .00
25.00

650.00
400.00
682.00
6,000.00
1,350.00

120.00

12.00
204.00
550.00
602.00
1,000.00
2,499.37
132.00
288 .00

400.00
2, 000.00
1,600.00
6,600.00
1,000.00
696 .00
2,973.00
13,511 .74
1,370.85
868.00
1,200.00
805.00
$42,106 .59

AWH HOUSE . In addition to the money raised, our new AWH House was dedicated in ceremonies
led by Mary Jolly, National Chairwoman. Mary Ann Arnett and Louise Ganus did a marvelous job
getting our house "ready" for the day. In opening ceremonies, the first item placed was a framed
photograph of the Jan Burt Iris. The iris is, as Jan herself, beautiful.
WORKSHOPS were filled with ideas and possible projects for our upcoming year. In the President's
Workshop, newly elected officers learned what they could expect from Claudia Petty and Ann
Hewitt. At the same time, fellow Ways & Me-ans Officers and others, shared money-raising event
ideas and how to execute those ideas with Kay Reiboldt. The comments heard by those attending
made the day more exciting! Our thanks to Kay, Ann and Claudia for the hard work and innovative
ideas that helped to make our day successful.
AWARDS LUNCHEON. The opening prayer was led by Jeff Hearn, son of James and Johnice Hearn.
We witnessed, once again the high caliber of students on the Harding campus. Mary Jolly continued
at the helm with the keynote address by Dr. Ganus. He was, as always, grateful to all the members of
Associated Women For Harding for the ongoing commitment to support Christian Education.
Awards were presented and a great day was had by all.

I

Preservation of history to
be in 'AWH House'
A committee of members
of Associated Women for
Harding's National Council
met recently to discuss
possible uses of a Searcy
house donated to AWH.
Members of the committee
are Mrs. Johnice Hearn of
Harrison, Mrs. June Swink
of Little Rock, Mrs. Jo
Shackelford of Shreveport,
Louisiana, Mrs. Louise
Ganus and Mrs. Mary Ann
Arnett of Searcy, and Mrs.
Pam Hesselrode of Sikeston,
Missouri.
The committee was appointed at the spring
meeting of the AWH National Council, and has since
been considering suggestions about a house on campus that was marle available
to the organiz!tton. Located
at the cornet of Grand and
Center Streets, the house
will be known as the "AWH
House."
The committee decided
that one purpose of the house
will be to preservE! Harding
University's history. Interested persons may donate
memorabilia about Harding
for display in the house. Furnishings for a living room,
dining room, breakfast room
and two bedrooms are also
sought.
When completed, the
house will be available for
receptions and small parties.
A brass plaque will be
placed in the living room of
the house in order to
recognize persons contributing $100 or more.
The house will be open on
September 16, when the National Council will convene
for their fall meeting. Local
chapters and other interested parties will be providing assistance.
An honor roll book containing the names of service
award recipients, past AWH
chapter presidents, officers
and honorary life members
will be compiled and kept on
display in the house.
Items already donated for
the AWH House include a
bowl and pitcher set from
Mary Helsten of Searcy;

cups, plates and glasses,
Sue Roper, Bartlesville,
Oklahoma; crystal bowl,
Blanche McKnight, Little
Rock; bowl, plaque and
silver service, Jan Burt,
Richardson, Texas; table
games, Debbie Ganus, Searcy; flat silver collection,
Catherine Riggs, Little
Rock.
The AWH, founded in 1965,
is a group of women who
have four major purposes
woven into their organization: to support Harding
University in all her needs;
to help promote the highest
advantages in physical,

social, intellectual and
spiritual education for every
student of Harding University; to promote a clear
understanding of Christian
education and to foster a
spirit of friendship among
women who are interested in
the development of Christian
education.
For more information,
persons may contact Dr.
James Carr, Box 1224, Harding University; Mrs. Louise
Ganus, 208 ·south Cross,
Searcy; or Mrs. Mary Ann ·
Arnett, 124 Jawanda Lane, .
Searcy.

'"
The AWH House is located at the corner of Grand and
Center Streets in Searcy.

\
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Harding wil
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MONDAY
.
AWH will meet at 7:~0 m
the home Of Mrs · Clifton
Ganus, J r., 208SouthCross.

AWH holds first h ~m:~~~Walters.

The Associated Wome~ for
Harding met Mon ay f
September 14 at ~he home o
Mr. and Mrs. ChnsDell.
s
President Beverly S~~g
opened the meeting w~~ a~
prayer and a welco~e for
visitors. The ~ew~fflC:SThe
1982-83 were mtr uc . d
business meeting cover~discussions and . .a.
ments on act1v1tles
nounce
1 b w·u be
and projects the c u l
involved with throughout the
year.
f
the
The program or
f
was
September Mee mg
"The Time of Day" an~ a
slide show from Hardl~
University. The progra
was introduced by programs

AWH TO MEET

. Monday night. october 11 at
There will be an AWH meetmgJ
208 South Cross at7:30
f Mrs Clifton Ganus. r.,
the home o
·
T be guest speaker.
p.m. Lana Bethunew• •
'

c :~ter 'the program,
refreshments were served
b the hostesses: Mrs. Sue
/ucy <Chairman), Mrs: Beth
Wilson Mrs. Rosemary .
Wilson,' Mrs. Claudette Alexander, Mrs_. Wanice Beckett,
and Mrs. Stan Green.

Associated .Women for Harding meet

The November Associated
Women for Harding meeting
was held at President Beverly Staggs house on 301 East
Market, on November 8.
President Staggs called
the meeting to order and announced the December
meeting will be a tour of
homes on December 6.
Members have been asked to
contact Mrs. Liz Wilson,
refreshments chairman, if
they woulq like to donate
food. Craft items, baked
goods, and personalized artificial apples were all
discus'sed as available items
at the tour on December 6.
In other business, Mrs.
Bessie Mae Pryor announced that a quilt is going to be
made by the Sellrcy AWH
showing the history of Harding. Members with talent in
this area are urged to contribute.
Mrs. Marla Walters introduced Mrs. Judy Johnson,
White County Home Extension Agent, as the guest
speaker.Mrs.Johnsonspoke
on holiday nutrition and

meal planning.
A tasting buffet served as
the members refreshments
tor the November meeting.

Recipes were also exchanged by the members.
Hos teses were: Mrs.
Stephanie Carr (chairman),

AWHMEET

Mrs. Helen Colglazier, Mrs.
Dot Beck, Mrs. Neva
Selvidge, and Mrs. Johnnie
Beavers.

P·r;,·•

The Associated Women of Harding will meet at 7.
onda
November 8, at 301 East Market Avenue '" . e
David Staggs. The program will be a tastmg
buffet.

~me ~·Mrs.

•.
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING - Preparing crafts for the AWH tour of homes set for.
December 6, are, from left, Donna Davenport, Tawna Pounders and Rachel Simpson;.
The "Company's Comin' at Christmas Time" tour will feature four residences
decorated for the holidays, and a craft and bake sale will also be included. The tour will ·
be from 2 to 7 p.m.

AWH
•
tour ts
planned
An open house tour of four
Searcy residences combined
with the awarding of door
prizes. a bake sale, arts and
crafts sale and sale of personalized apple Christmas
ornaments has been chosen
as a project of the Searcy
chapter of Associated
Women for Harding for
December.
Ticket sales for the tour
will begin in November, according to Mrs. David
Staggs,presidentofthel~~l

AHW, and guests may v1s1t
the homes between 2 and 7
p.m. on Monday, December
6.

Residences selected for
the tour are those of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Berry, 1510 Randall Drive; Dr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Davis Jr., 19 Harding Drive; Mrs. Corinne
Hart, 900 Merritt; and Mrs.
Helen Holder, Country Club
Circle. Separate and distinctive elements of the tour will
be staged at each residence,
Mrs. Staggs said.
"We're hoping to offer
ideas for decorations, menu
ideas, gift selection, and
general holiday enjoyment
through the examples exhibited in these homes,"
Mrs. Staggs said. "We
believe we've .chosen a good
contrast so that everyone
will be able to enjoy browsing and selecting throughout
the afternoon.''
Further information concerning details will be announced.

Tours
announced
Four holiday wreaths for
home decorating will be
awarded as door prizes in
the Associated Women for
Harding Tour of Homes set
for December 6 from 2 p.m.
to7p.m.
Mrs. Van Simpson,
publicity chairman, said
that the wreaths will be on
display at each of the four
residences on the tour and
the drawing will be held at
the close of the tour with
ticket stubs from all four
residences collected that
day. Attendants d~ . not
necessarily have to v1s1t all
four residences to be eligible
for the drawing, she said.
The AWH tour will feature
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Berry, 1505 Randall Driv~;
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Davts,
19 Harding Drive; Mrs. Corinne Hart, 900 Merritt and
Mrs. Helen Holder, Country
Club Circle. A bake sale
and crafts sale will be held at
the homes in addition to the
tour feature of the holiday
season.
Tickets for the event are
available from members of ·
the local AWH or at the lobby
of First National Bank and
First Security Bank. The
tickets may also be purchased at the door of residences
· · included.

A WH Tour of homes
is scheduled Monday
In addition to a door prize
that will be awarded at each
home, the Associated
Women for Harding tour of
homes tomorrow will feature
a distinct item of interest at
each of the four residences
on the tour.
At the home of Mrs. Helen
Holder on Country Club Circle, a bake sale in the garage
and a crafts sale of
Christmas decorations and
gifts will be held. Included in
the decorations will be a red
felt tree skirt made by Mrs.
J.E.Pryor.
Decor in the Holder home
will be highlighted with
wreaths, garlands and a profusion of red ribbon.
A formal holiday dining
table and a children's table
by Chris Davis showing a
gingerbread house will be an

attraction at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Davis Jr.,
19 Harding Drive.
Decorations in blue and
white will be the fare at the
home of Corinne Hart, 900
Merritt, where refreshments
will be served to the guests.
The collection of furnishings
in the home will be a
highlight of the tour and personalized red apples suitable
for tree ornaments or
household decor will be
available.
At the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Berry, 1505 Randall Drive, where the apples
will also be available, guests
will see a collection of
treasures from early
America, ·including an
heirloom quilt made by
Berry's grandmother.
Tickets for the tour ar
available at $2 each frO"
any AWH member or rna.,_
purchased at the door. 411

ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING
Thank you for your participation in our November Tasting Buffet.
Enclosed are additional recipes sampled that night. Enjoy!!
I

"Company's Comin'" tour of homes is Monday, December 6 from 2 to
7 p.m. (only 1 week away!) Let's show our community what good
cooks we are by baking breads, cookies, cakes - whatever your
specialty may be.
Please bring your wrapped baked goods and craft items to:
Olen Hendrix Building (Lobby)
Sunday, December 5
Between the hours of 12 and 5 p.m.
(Ticket money and extra tickets should be turned in as soon as
possible to Margaret Blue.)
We will have another chance to by stationary, knives and left
over baked goods and craft items. These things will be for sale
at the AWH house on Tuesday, December 7th from 1-4 p.m. and
Wednesday, December 8th from 9:30 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Speaking of money- Our year is almost half gone ••• Have you paid
your $12 dues? (To Margaret Blue - Rt. 3, Country Club Circle,
268-5504)
There will be no December or January business meeting. However,
there are "Sweet" plans for our February 14 meeting. Your
"honey" is invited, tool
AWH officers 1982-1983 wish you and your family a pleasant holiday season!

ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING
November 1982

Dear AWH Members,
Our nex t me eting is scheduled for Mond a y, November 8 at 7:30p.m.
at the home of Beverly and David Staggs at 301 E . Market. The
progr am wi ll include a tasting buffet and recipe exchange, so you
are requ es ted to bring a favorite food. Bring a copy of the
recipe al s o if you have not alr eady given it to Ruth Ann Dawson.
Judy Johns on , White County Home Economist will give tips on holiday nutrition and meal planning.
Mrs . Louise Ganus announced that the A\ni hou se will be open for
Homecoming. She and Mary Ann Arnett have worked hard to have
this ready so stop by and see it if you have a chance. It will
be open from 10-11 a.m. and 12:30-1:30 p .m. on Saturday.
The Sausage on a Stick stand will be op.e n Thursday, Friday and
Saturda y for homecoming. ·Also for sale ,.,ill be the knives and
stationary .
If you h ave not paid your dues yet, please try and do so soon.
The dues help to cover the cost of printing the yearbooks.
---Santa's Workshop- -Enclosed are tickets and a brochure for our. December meeting
which will be a tour of homes from A.. to 7 p.m. on December 6.
The public is invited to this fund-raiser so you are urged to
sell as many tickets as you can. Refreshments will be served and
door prizes will be awarded. Christmas Crafts, baked goods and
personalized apples will be for sale at the homes.
If you can contribute baked goods call Tawna Pounders at
268-5747 . If you can contribute crafts or would like to help at
a work party call Rachel Simpson at 268-6161 ext. 407 or 268-1320.
The wo r k party will be November 11, 6:30p.m. at 411 E. Market.
Anyone wishing to help is welcome!! If you are not able to help
with crafts, but would like to contribut e money for materials,
send it to Rachel Simpson, Harding University Box 762.
See you Monday night!
Sincerely,

>

~s~

Rachel Simpson
Secretary

;

'·

\

AWH TO HAVE TOUR OF HOMES
The Associated Women for Harding tour of homes will be
held from 2 to 7 p.m., Monday, December 6. Tickets are $2
and may be purchased from AWH members or at the door of
the residences, which include residences of Ben Berry, 1505
Randall; Ken Davis, 19 Harding Dr.; Helen Holder, Country
Club Circle; Corinne Hart, 900 Merritt.

$2

'*

$2

SEARCY AWH

presents
COl-D'ANY 'S COMING

A'r CHRIS'l'tGSTIME

2:00 to 7:00 p.m.

December

,6, 1982

Homes of:
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Berry

1505 Randall Drive
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth DaVis
19 Harding Drive
Mrs. Corinne Hart
900 Merritt

Winners told in tour

Four Searcians received
decorative wreaths as door
prizes in the Associated
Women for Harding Tour of
Homes attended by more
than 200 Monday afternoon.
Winners are Mrs. Gary
Rhodes, Mrs. Dot Beck, Mrs.
Beulah James and Mrs.
Greg Rhodes. The names
were drawn from all stubs
from the four residences included in the tour.
Mrs. C. L. Ganus Jr., tour
chairman, expressed appreciation for all assistance
in getting the tour coor-

dinated. She also announced
that the AWH house at the
corner of Grand and Center
will be open Wednesday
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for the
sale of stationery, knives
and other unsold items from
the tour.

Mrs. Helen Holder
eouna:y Club Circle

~~--------------Phone~-------------------,f'
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Vera Doudna with Don Hambrice, Manager, Garage
Sale '83.

Pricing by Ginny Welch and Cathy Bearden, Ways and
Means Chairman.

/

Bargains in Dallas Bring "Big Bucks"
The Dallas Chapter of AWH netted $4,600 on their first Garage Sale held November
19 and 20. Excitement filled the air, especially after the first day's proceeds topped
$3,000. The key to success was hard work, determination, support and generosity of
friends and husbands of members and lots of laughter, according to Tanya Cook,
Dallas Chapter President. Tanya says, "A Big Thanks to Everyone!"
On Pre-Sale Thursday, one worker whose day began at 8:30 a.m. and ended at
11:00 p.m., was heard saying, "I wouldn't work this hard for anyone on earth, except Harding." And that tells the story for many AWH ladies. We have a purpose!
And now-more news! Plans are already in the making for a bigger and better
Garage Sale '83. After the first sale day, as several couples were reviving themselves
with coffee, a good meal and laughter, Don Hambrice is quoted, "We can make
some big money next year if we plan early." When asked if he would be manager for
Garage Sale '83 , he agreed. Don is President of Clyde Campbell Menswear of
Dallas-Ft. Worth. Loretta, his wife, who also works in the business has agreed to be
his Co-Manager. Don and Loretta have excellent experience and expertise in retailing. They are already busy with plans and ideas. Sarah Ard volunteered to handle
the secretarial duties. With the team, they can take us to the top! We now have a
project record of $4,600, but records are made to be broken ....
So attention, all Dallas Members, alumni and friends, keep Garage Sale '83 in mind.
We'll be in touch!
JAN BURT

AWH MEET

. will hold their regular mon·
Associated women tor Ha~~~r~ary 14 at 7:30 p.m. at th_e
thly meeting on MondaY'. .
White 900 N. Hayes. ThiS
home of or. and "!'rs. w~~~~:~rt potl~ck and husbands are
Valentine Party Will be a e
invited to attend .
•

A WH meets in White
home in February
Associated Women for
Harding held their regular
,....-----:r-----:::::>----...i::---------------''"-..monthLY meetin on Mon-

played a flute solo and was
accompanied by her husband Jeff on the piano.
'
'
~~~~------~~~~~--~

ASSOCIATED WOHEN FOR HARDING
Happy New Year everyone! Hope you all had a happy holiday season
and is off to a great 1983.
Following is a message from Mrs. Louise Ganus:
I wish to thank all who participated in the AWH Tour of Homes
for your many hours spent planning, decorating, making crafts or
baking.
My special thanks to Betty Davis, Pat Berry, Corinne Hart and
Helen Holder for opening their homes to AWH; to Linda Stanley,
Lil Harris, Gertrude Dykes, JoAnn Ridings and all those assisted
them as hostesses; to Tawna Pounders for making all arrangements
for the Bake Sale, for publicity and for distributing posters and
tickets to local businesses; to Rachel Simpson for overseeing the
making and selling of crafts; to Mrs. J.D. (Nancy) Patterson for
the 7 hours she spent making wreaths; to Bessie Mae Pryor for
tying the wreath bows; to Debbie Duke, Marguerite Fraser, Julia
Freeman and Claudette Jones for letting us use their grapevines
and honeysuckle; to Alice Ann Kellar for knowing what to do about
_e_.:,...l,.~+--

\...--. ..... 1- .... -----

--...l

- - ~ .!
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-
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AWH MEETS
The regular monthly meeting of Associated Women for
Harding has been changed. It will be held on Monday, March
21 at 7:30p.m . at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Walters, 31
Westgate . The program will be a film and discussion on
drunk driving, presented by Denise Miller .

ASSOCIATED Wm1EN FOR HARDING
March, 1983
Our regular monthly t1EETING will be held March 21 at 7:30 p.m. at Mr.
and Mrs. James Walters, 31 Westgate. Directions are below.
Our SAUSAGE-ON-A-STICK stand will be open for Spring Sing/Youth
Forum. The dates are March 31, April 1 and 2. SAUSAGE BY THE BOX is now
available. A ten pound box is $20.
The RACE STREET RAMBLE is set for Saturday, March 26. We'll run or
walk the same three mile route as last year. Let's encourage friends,
neighbors, and family to participate! The cost is $5.00 if you preregister and $6.00 the day of the race. Registration forms may be picked
up at the New Gym, Independence Federal, First National Bank and First
Security Bank. We will NEED HELP to staff the registration tables, etc.
If you can help or have questions, call Judy Hopper at 268-7565.
The AWH GENERAL MEETING is scheduled for Friday, April 22.
Registration hegins at 9:00 a.m. at the AWH House. The Hospitality
chairman is Kay Binns. Give her a call at 268-8376 if you can help greet
that morning. Also, if you can accomodate an overnight guest for the
General Meeting on Friday, April 22, contact Louise Ganus at 268-2450.
Do you know a HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR who might be interested in Harding?
Send his or her name to the Admissions Office or to Dr. Carr's office,
and they will be happy to contact him or her.
We will have a table set up for the SPRING SING/YOUTH FORUM in either
the AWH House or the American Heritage Lobby. We'll be selling knives,
stationary, pictures and crafts.
Directions to Walter's Home.
Go out \Jest Pleasure beyond
Pizza Hut West, Leisure Lodge,
and the bank branches. _.~---~~~~+
Notice the speed limit
Country Club Rd
signs. At the edge
of town, when the
speed limit first changes
to 55mph, Westgate will be
the next street to the right.
Our house number is /131 and
it is 12-15 houses down
the str e et on the left.

1/31
Westgate
Denise Miller is going to speak
\ to us on Drunk Driving. We' 11
\ see you Monday night.

South Main
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. Race Street Ramble set

:
The annual Race Street Federal, First Security
.. Ramble, sponsored by the Bank, First National Bank,
Associated Women of Har- Sports Warehouse and the
~ ding and Independence Harding University Athletic
~ Federal Savings and hoan, is Center.
set for9:30 a.m., March 26.
"People-don't have to be
.· The five-kilometer (3.1 joggers to participate in the
miles) race starts at In- Race Street Ramble," said
. dependence Federal at 302
' W. Center. T-shirts will be
given to all entrants. And
prizes will be awarded for
first, second and third place
in each age category.
Age divisions for men and
women in the race are 12 and
under, 13-17, 18-24, 25-30, 3139, 40-49, 50-59 and 60 and
over. There will also be a
university division for college runners, currently in
training,
The entry fee is $5 for
those who pre-register. Entry fee is $6 for the day of the
race. Entry forms are
available at Independence

.

.. -

AWH chairman Judy Hopper. "People can walk ifthey
want to. It's a family affair
and we'd like everyone to
enter."
All proceeds from the
Race Street Ramble go to
the various projects of AWH.
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ENTRY FORM FOR THE RACE STREET RAMBLE

March 26, 1983

N A M E - - - - - - - - " ' A l E _.f EM AlE _AGE._
ADDRESS
PHONE

CITY

TATE _ _

9:30A.M.
Race Starts At:
302 W. Center

T·SIIRT SIZE: S M L XL (Circle One)

ENTRY FEE: $5.00,..-pre-registered

$6.00-Day of Race

CHECKS PAYABLJ: TO: Associated Women for Harding
I do hereby release and drscharge the sponsors ol the Race Street Ramble lrom any and
all actions. damages. cla1ms. losses or expenses for personal or bodily Injury and property
1
eloss 1ncurred by me or ans1ng out of or m con,unctlon with my part1C1pat10n m the above
1 named event.

Race Street Ramble
set· for Saturday
The annual Race Street Ramble, a five
kilometer (3.1 miles) race sponsored by the Search
chapter of Associated Women for Harding and Independence Federal Savings and Loan, will be held at
9:30a.m. March26.
Age divisions for men and women are 12 and under,
13-17, 18-24, 25-30, 31-39, 40-49, so-59 and 5o-plus. The~e
will also be a division for college runners currently m
training.
A $25 gift certificate will be awarded to the overall
winner bbth the men's and women's divisions. All entrants will receive T-shirts and the top three runners in
each category will receive prizes.
"One doesn't even have to be a jogger to participate
in the Ramble," Judy Hopper, AWH chairman, sa~d.
"People can walk i~ they choos~;. and som~ ent_1re
families are planmng to partlc1pate. We d hke
everyone to enter."
The entry fee is $5 for pre-registrants and $6 for the
day of the race.
Entry forms are available at Independence Federal, .
First Security Bank, First National Bank, Sports
Warehouse and the Harding Athletic Center.
All proceeds from the Ramble will go to the projects
ofAWH.

SIGNATURE _ _ __ _ _ ____rARENT~--:-:-:--:-:-:---(11 Under 12)

MAIL TO:
Independence Federal
Savings and Loan
302 West Center
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

•T-Shirts for first 300 entrants
•Prizes 3 Deep In all categories
•Gift Certificates' to overaH
men's· and women's winners
Categories:

or
Associated Women lor Harding
Box 1224, Station A
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

12-Under
18-24
31-3~

50-59

RAINY RUNNERS- Over 115 runners braved the eJements Saturday morning to run in the annual fivekilometer Race Street Ramble in Searcy. Harding University runner AI Bates was the individual winner. See
page 6 for the race results. The Race Street Ramble is sponsored by the Associated Women of Harding and Independence Federal Savings and Loan. CCitizenphoto by AI Pickett)
---..~-~~~-

LEADERS OF THE PACK- Race Street Ramble winner AI Bates, a Harding University distance runner, (front. right) leads the more than 115 runners as they race through
downtown Searcy Saturday morning. Bates' winning time over the five-kilometer
course was 16:28. (Citizen photo by AI Pickett)

-----------------

Associated Women for Harding
General Meeting
April22, 1983
Searcy, Arkansas
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ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING
April, 1983
Our APRIL MEETING will be held on Monday, April 11, 7:30 p. m.
at the horne of Dr. and Mrs. Jim Citty, 0 Ridge Road. The
program, "Decorating with Country Accents", \·7ill be presented by
Carol Hancock and Donna Swain. They \vill give us ideas and
demonstrations on Quilted Wall-Hangings, Decorative Painting and
Candlewicking.
We will also be voting on new officers for next year and
changes in the constitution at this meeting.

I

***

I

A Report on funds that have been raised in the last fevJ weeks
follows:
\

1) Race Street Ramble- raised approximately $600!
2) Sausage on a Stick booth at Yonth Fornm - raised
approximately $1629!
3) Craft booth in the Benson during Youth Forum raised $585!
4) April Garage Sale raised $250!
Congratulations and thank you for all the hard work put in by
those who helped with these projects! II

***
We still have 13 10# boxes of SAUSAGE FOR SALE. It sells for $20
a box. Contact Beverly Staggs or Ruth Ann Dawson.

***
The AWH GENERAL MEETING is scheduled for April 22. It hegins at
9:00 a.m. with reg is trat ion in the AvJH house. Everyone plan to
attend. Karen Chamblee is in charoe
of refreshments for this
n
meeting.

***
The A~m C"R.AFTS BOOTH will he open during the v7eekend of the
Development Council meetinP>. Check the Faculty Staff Info Sheet
for further information.

***
See you Monday Night!

L_ _ _ _ _ _~J

Monday

f

Associated wom~n ~
will hold the1r Ap
Har ding
m at the
meeting at 7:30 p. . J"m
home of Dr. and Mrs. 1
Citty' oRidge Road. - - - -

AWHMEET

Associated Women for Harding will hold their April
meeting on Monday, Aprilll at 7:30p.m . at the home of Dr .
and Mrs. Jim Citty, 0 Ri dge Road. The program,
, Decorating With Country Accents", will. be pre~nted by
carol Hancock and Donna Swain . They w•ll g1ve ·~eas a!'d
demonstrations on Quilted Wall· Hangings, Decorative Pamting and Candlewicking.

Pr u paserl changes to the Constitution.
\"-

....

To be voted on at the April meeting.

Article V, Section 3 now reads as follows:
A vacancy occuring in an office
shall be filled by a ~ajority vote of the remaining members of the executive committee, due notice of such election having been given.
In case a
vacancy occurs in the office of president, the first vice-president shall
serve notice of the election.
The following change is recommended:
Delete the last sentence of the
paragraph and insert the following sentence:
In case a vacancy occurs in
the office of president, the president-elect shall become president to
complete the term for that year, and shall be the president the next year
for which she was originally elected.
Article V, Section 2, Paragraph a now reads as follows:
There shall he a
nominating committee consisting of five (5) members:
Three (3) shall be
elected by the executive commi~tee, one of whom shall be a member of the
executive committee; two (2) shall be electerl hy the Association. The president shall appoint one of the five to serve as chairman of the committee.
The nominating committee shall he elected in February.
The following change is recommended:
Delete all of Paragraph a and insert
the following:
There shall be a nominating committee elected in February
consisting of three (3) members:
One (1) shall be elected from the executive committee by the executive committee, and shall serve as chairman; and
two (2) shall be elected by the Association.

ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING
May, 1983
Our meeting this month will be on TUESDAY, MAY 10 at Mrs.
Harris' Cafeteria at 6:00 p.m. We will go through the cafeteria
line and eat upstairs.
Officers for next year will be installed so let's all show
our support and try to be there. Also, Dr. Ganus and Dr. Carr
will be our guests that evening.

***
On Monday, May 16 at 7:30p.m. there will be a meeting at
Beverly Staggs for t his year's officers and next year's officers.
This year's officers will pass on information and words of wisdom
to those serving next year.

***
This has been a good year for the Searcy chapter. We have
accomplished a great deal. Many thanks to all who worked so hard
to meet our goals!

*****************************************************************
Little Things
Oh, it's just the little homely things, the unobtrusive,
friendly things, the "won't-you-let-me-help you" things, that
make our pathway light.
And it's just the jolly, joking things, the "never-mind-thetrouble" things, the "laugh-with-me-it's funny" things that make
the world seem bright.
For all the countless famous things, the wondrous recordbreaking things, those never-can-be-equaled things, we often read
about, aren't like the little human things, the every-dayencountered things, the "just-because-I like-you" things, that
drive the worries out.
So here's to all the little things, the done-and-then-forgotten
things, those "Oh-it's-simply-nothing" things, that make life
worth the fight.
Grace Haines

*****************************************************************
Don't forget- our meetin is on{Tu(sojy NIGHT\instead of
Monday and the time is · 0 P.M. instead o the usual 7:30.
We'll see you at Mrs. Harris on \TUESDAXJnight at )6:00Q

/

'

AWH Memorial Pro g ram Established
So many members of Associated Homen for Harding have given their
whole life for the continuing development of Christian Education. What
better way is there to show someone just how much you care - to give a
gift in memory of someone or for a special occasion to the continuing
growth of the university you believe in so very much.
Spec ial thanks to Jan Burt. Jan has worked hard to develop a special
memorial program.
Use the form below to help us get off to a tremendous
start.
ASSOCIATED HOMEN FOR HARDING
MEHORIAL OR HONOR GIFTS
Enclosed is a gift of $

in Honor of

Name

Street

City

State

in Hemory of _

Zip _______________

**i'(*j'(

My Name

Street

City

State

zip

-----------------

Relationship to honoree or deceased

Irises Named for Harding ~·upporters
By DOROTHY PALMER
Gazette Staff

n today's financially strained
times, it is difficult, sometimes
impossible, to induce people to
contribute to a cause, no matter how
wo· t.f.;Nhile. Those who do contribute
off .1 are urged to give even more.
'!'he National Council of Associated Women for Harding University
at Searcy has taken a unique and
beautiful approach to honoring those
who have contributed money and/or
service to the school - a specially
dev~loped iris named just for them.
"Since we are a private in::;titution
we have to have people to help us
support our different projects," said
Dee Kernodle, iris project chairman
for the Council. Given that premise,
"we wanted to honor people who
have helped Harding," Kernodle
said.
Henry Rowlan of Little Rock has

I

been developing the flowers for the
Council. A retired postman who had
a rural route out Arkansas 10, Rowian started cultivating irises for a
hobby and currently is president of
the local chapter of the American
Iris Society. One seed pod, he said,
can yield 80 seeds and "no two are a
different color - it's fun." It takes
about two months for the seed pod
to ripen. After the seeds dry he
plants them in the fall, noting that
"it takes the cold weather to break
the hard shell on the seeds." The
plants come up the first part of February. In August or sometimes July
he sets them out in new, fertilized
beds about nine to 10 feet apart. The
second year a few blossoms will result; the third year should yield the
"really big blooms," he said. Rowlan
· has named 16 different iris blossoms

since 1978.
The first iris honoring a Harding
supporter was a lilac-colored bloom
for Jan Burt, chairman of the National Council. The second was a
pale yellow flower for Louise Ganus,
the wife of Harding President Clifton L. Ganus Jr., and a white iris
also has been named for Dr. Jimmy
Carr, assistant to the president at
Harding and the Women for Harding
liaison officer.
More flowers will be named for
honorees this spring, .Kernodle said.
Bulbs of the originally created
flowers currently are about $30
apiece. Kernodle said stationery
bearing different iris designs is
planned as the next money-making
venture and "we hope to have it
available my mid-September."

AWHMEETING
Associated Women for Harding will hold their May
meeting on Tuesday, May 10 at Mrs. Harris' Cafeteria. The
meeting will begin at 6 p.m. The program will be the in·
stallation of new officers for next year .

-

Staff Photo by Steve Keesee

Iris honoree Ganus lef t w_ithJ{e.tDodle

r
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Hearn Elected AWH National Chairman
Mrs. Johnice Young Hearn of Harrison,
Ark. was elected National AWH chairman,
Mrs. Mattie Dale of Russellville, Ark.
received the Volunteer Service Award, a new
iris was named for Mrs. Carrie Lou Little,
Harding Board of Trustees member from
Ardmore, Okla., and more than $30,000
was presented to Harding's general fund
during the general meeting and Council
meeting of AWH on the Searcy campus
April 22-23.
Mrs. Hearn, a graduate of 1956, succeeded Mrs. Mary Jolly of Midland, Texas
as national chairman of the Council, which
was formed in 1979. She has served as
president of the Harrison chapter, where she
resides with husband James, also a 1956
graduate. Their two sons, Jeff and Scott,
and daughter-in-law Cyndie are Harding
alumni as well.
Mrs. Dale was recognized at the noon
luncheon on Friday. A charter member and
president of the Russellville chapter, she has
worked many years on Harding's behalf and
is the mother of two graduates, Donna and
Lyndal.
The latest in the series of irises developed
especially for Harding was a deep purple
specimen named for one of two ladies
-serving on the Board. Rhizomes for the
variety will be available next year, as are
ones issued previously and named Jan Burt,
Louise Ganus and Jimmy Carr. AWH has
the Burt and Ganus rhizomes available at
$30 each; the Carr ones will be available
next year.
About 60 representatives of the various
chapters attended the general session on
Friday, when Mrs. Sandra McDade of
Shreveport, La. and Mrs. Dottie Ellis of
Nashville, Tenn. addressed . the group.
President Clifton Ganus was presented
checks totaling more than $30,000 from

Mrs. Johnice Hearn
members represented. Additional gifts have
been received for the school's general fund
during the year.
Mrs. Hearn accepted the position as a
personal challenge. "We need you!" she
declared in appealing to women to join the
support group of Harding University.
Membership has four options - through
a local chapter, through "at-large"
membership for those who reside where no
chapter exists, life membership of $100 and
patron membership of $500. . All are
tax deductible.
The Council meeting was held in conjunction with the annual general meeting on
the previous day wherein about 60
representatives of the various chapters in
Arkansas and surrounding states presented
more than $30,000 to President Clifton
Ganus during the report session of the
business meeting.

Hearn is elected
chairman of A WH
Mrs. Johnice Young Hearn available next year.
About 60 representatives
of Harrison, was elected National Associated Women for of the various chapters of the
Harding chairman; Mrs. support organization attendMattie Dale of Russellville, ed the general session, when
received the Volunteer Ser- Mrs. Sandra McDade of
vice Award; a new iris nam- Shreveport, Louisiana and
ed for Mrs . Carrie Lou Little, Mrs . Tottie Ellis of
Harding Board of Trustees Nashville, Tennessee admember from Ardmore, dressed the group. President
Oklahoma; and presentation Clifton Ganus was presented
of more than $30,000 to Har- checks totaling more than
ding's general fund $30,000 from members
highlighted the general represented. Additional gifts
meeting and Council . have been received for the
general
fund
meeting of AWH on the Har·- school's
ding University campus in through the year.
April.
Mrs. Hearn, a 1956
graduate, succeeded Mrs.
Mary Jolly of Midland,
Texas as national chairman
of the Council, which was
formed in 1979. She has served as president of the Harrison chapter, where she
resides with her husband
James, also a 1956 graduate.
Their two sons, Jeff and
Scott, and daughter-in-law
Cyndie are Harding alumni
also.
Mrs. Dale was recognized
at the annual noon luncheon.
A charter member and
president of the Russellville
chapter, she has worked
many years on Harding's
behalf and is the mother of
two graduates, Lyndal and
Donna.
The latest in the series of
irises developed especially
for Harding was a deep purple specimen named for one
of two ladies serving on the
Board. Rhizomes for the
varietY. will be available
next year. Previously issued
iris named for Jan Burt and
Louise Ganus are available
at $30 per rhizome. Otht . ,
rhizomes from the iris
names Jimmy Carr will be

Stained glass work by senior Debbie Hooten is displayed for sale by the Associated Women for Harding recently.
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NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED- Associated Women for Harding officers for 1981-82
are as follows: from, left to right, Rachel Simpson, reporter; Rita Rhodes, historian;
Betty Alston, third vice-president; Dee Bost, first vice president and Judy Hopper,
presi.dent. Back row, left, Debbie Duke, treasurer; Renee Tucker, secretary; and Marie
Yingling, fourth vice-president. Not pictured is Debbie Ganus, second vice president
(Citizen
Peg
Webb)

,
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MOTHER-DAUGHTER CHAT- Andee Cone, left, of Little Rock and her mother, Lou
Lawyer, of Searcy, enjoy a chat during tll.e Associated Women for Harding membership
at the Old State House in Little Rock September 24. Mrs. Cone served as one of the...___
hostesses for the event, which attracted more than 300 guests from around the sta
{Photo by Mike James)
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- the Searcy
OLD STATE HOUSE LUNCHEON- Mrs. Jeff Hopper, left, president of
chapter of Associated Women for Harding, and Mrs. Cliff Ganus Ill, membership ch;:~ir
man, check listings for the state-wide membership luncheon planned for September 24
at the Old State House in Little Rock. More than 500 are expected for the event, which
will include a brief address by Ray Thornton, president of Arkansas State University.

OLD STATE HOUSE LUNCHEON- At the Old State House in Little
Rock, site of the annual Associated Women for Harding membership
luncheon set for Thursday, are hostesses Melissa Word and An~e
Lawyer Cone in dresses from the 1800's when the former Capitol was
built. The Greater Little Rock chapter of AWH has planned the event,
with Ray Thornton, president of Arkansas State University, to present the keynote address. Mrs. Cone is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Lawyer of Harding Drive.

fd
A WH LUNCHEON- Guests arriving at the Old State House in Little Rock for the A WH
annual membership luncheon receive box lunches from chapter members. The Sept. 24 event
attracted 350 members and guests for a meal, visit to the Old State House and short addresses
by several dignitaries.
. (Photo by Mike James)

-Little Rock Chapter of AWH
Hosts 2nd Membership Drive
Greater Little Rock's chapter of
was on hand. including Hillary Rodham
Associate3. Women for Harding, hosted a
Clinton, wife of former Gov. Bill Clinton,
. second annual membership drive Sepand State Auditor Julia Hughes Jones.
tember 24, laying further groundwork for
Ray Thornton, former Arkansas
what well might become an eagerly
Congressman and former chairman of the
anticipated fall get-together for HardingHarding President's Development Council,
minded ladies. This year's festivities were on
presented the keynote address. The
the grounds of the Old State House,
president of Arkansas State University in
·· Arkansas' first capitol, in downtown Little
Jonesboro, Thornton cited the persistence of
Rock.
Jennie Hill ("And women can be per; More than 300 AWH members and
sistent," he declared) as an example of
guests from throughout Arkansas, Tenwomen who believed in pursuing a goal, by
nessee and Texas, plus one visitor from
prodding her husband to the point of
Illinois who is interested in establishing a
beginning Harding. "Nothing is more
chapter there, strolled the historic grounds,
positive than the force of good women at
dotted with spreading magnolia trees, to
work to achieve a goal," h~ told the crowd ,
encouraging the causes of AWH in
munch a meal planned from recipes of
former days.
providing education for the advancement of
:J jttle Rock chapter members, attired in
civilization.
p11airie dresses and white aprons, greeted
Jan Burt, national chairman of the AWH
and welcomed the guests, who were treated
council, welcomed the gathering. Brie~
to the boxed lunches that were tied, apremarks were made by Ann Hewitt,
propriately, with black and gold yam.
president of the Little Rock AWH; Brenda
With Billie Rowlett as chairman, the meal
McClain, program chairman, and President
included food such as might have been
Clifton L. Ganus.
packed for a picnic in the 1880's - the time
Included in the crowd were delegations
when the Old State House was erected.
from AWH chapters in Cabot, Conway,
, Harrison, Hope, Hot Springs, Memphis,
Diners ,munched on chicken salad sandwiches, tomato tarts, boiled eggs, slaw,
Newport, Russellville and Searcy.
plums and individual pecan pies. Drinks
were from a modern soda fountain,
however, provided through the courtesy of
the Coca Cola Company, for which Board of
Trustees member James Cone presented a
certificate of appreciation to Max Clark.
The meeting opened with music provided
by Harding's string ensemble, complete
with harpsichord, under the direction of
Travis Cox. The musicians wore costumes
from the period. Perfect cooperation from
the weather provided a pleasant, warm day.
Folding chairs gave the guests a comfortable _
place to relax.
Many of the women wandered through
the Old State House, showing particular
interest to the room displaying inaugural
gowns of wives of Arkansas governors. !he .
room, coincidentally, was provided in 1955
through the interest of Mrs. Nina G.
w_arnock of Magnolia, a member of
Harding's Boar<t of Trustees.
~~ impressive assemblage of digni.

ollse

LlllLE
ROlK
Harding Patrons
Start Fall· Drive
With Luncheon
Little Rock chapter of Associated Women for Harding kicked
off its fall membership drive recently with a luncheon on the
grounds at the Old State House.
Hostesses dressed in prairie
dresses welcomed the '350
guests, who were entertained by
the Harding University String
Ensemble - a 10-member
group of violins, violas, a harpsichord and a cello.
White boxes tied with black
and gold ribbons - Harding
school colors - contained ·an
old-fashioned box lunch menu
consisting of chicken salad sandwiches, a tomato tart, hardboiled eggs; a plum and a pecan
tart.
Invocation was given by Jess

Keathley, and guest speaker
was Ray Thornton, president of
Arkansas State University and a
past chairman of the president's
development council at Harding.
Also speaking to the group
was Dr. CUff Ganus, president
of Harding University. Others
on the program included board
member James Cone, who presented a distinguished service
award to the Coca-Cola Bottllng
Co.;· Jan Burt, chairman of the
National Council of Associated
Women for Harding; Ann He~
witt, president of the Little
Rock chapter, and Brenda McClain, 1982 program chairman.
Food chairman for the event
was Billie Rowlett.
-VONNIE HEWITr

~

Associated Women for Harding
August 1981
Dear AWH Members,
Thank you for your vote of confidence in selecting me as your President this yearo
The job has already proven to be very rewarding and challengingo 1 am looking
forward to an exciting year working with all of you ladies who love Harding and
know the value of Christian educationo
The officers have already been busy this summer planning the year's activitieso
Hospitality chairman Betty Alston and her committee did an outstanding job
catering the two student mixers for th~ "! ~.: 1y ori.entati on sessions o About 650
students and parents attended which brought our profit tD over $460o Thanks to
all of you who brought cookies and lemonade.
The Ice Cream Social was held at Riverside ~ark on July 13o Members and guests
enjoyed an informal evening of fellowship with entertainment provided by five
Harding Academy girls who sang several war tunes. Iris Jones is to be commended
for organizing this evento
We have a rummage sale scheduled for Saturday, August 15, beginning at 7:00 aomo
at 11 Indian Trailo If you have anything you wish to contribute, please leave
it at the above address or bring it to 3 Sherwood Loopo
Membership chairman Debbie Ganus has been working hard to bring the membership
list up to dateo Please help her by returning the attached form as soon as
possibleo Debbie has also been organizing several neighborhood teas to be held
August 24-29 to which AWH members and prospective members will be invitedo If
you would like to be included in a tea or know of someone who is interested in
AWH, please notify Debbieo
Ways and Means Chairman Marie Yingling has put many hours into our first fundraiser for the yearo Orders are now being taken for community calendars at $4o00
eacho If you are as absent-minded as I am, a calendar is a must for keeping up
with appointments, birthdays and anniversaries! Have your family's important
dates added to the calendar by contacting Marie or Iris Joneso
Three members of our local chapter, Louise Ganus, Bessie Mae Pryor and Debbie Duke,
were able to attend the National Christian Education Conference in Abilene during
Julyo They returned with renewed enthusiasm and various ideas that we may be
able to implement in our work hereo
The Little Rock chapter is planning a state membership drive on Thursday, September
24o They will host a luncheon and a tour at the Old State Houseo They have set
500 as their goal, so each of us need to do our part in supporting their effort s o
This is a wonderful opportunity to show your dedication to Christian educationo
Reserve this date on your calendar and let's take several carloads t o Little Rock!
Our first meeting will be held on September 14 at my house, 3 Sherwood Loo po
Plan to bring prospective members and enjoy hearing Kare n Mi l lar present the program
on the Laubach Adult Reading Program o See y ou s oon !
Sincerely ,

~p-J.~t

j

I

Associated Women for Harding

December 1981
Dear AWH Members,
Our next meeting is scheduled for Monday, December 7, at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Margaret and Leon Blue on Country Club Circle. The program will include an
auction of Christmas items, so we are requesting that you bring a Christmas
decoration, craft or gift item. It has been suggested that we carpool as much
as possible to alleviate the parking problem.

I
'

The last two months have been very busy and profitable for AWH. The 11 Sausageon-a-Stick11 food booth on campus at the Lectureship and Homecoming netted over
$1100. Thanks to Maralyn Citty for orgainizing this excellent fund-raiser.
AWH's participation in the Community Bazaar brought in $250. Tawna Pounders did
an outstanding job of displaying our crafts and baked goods. We appreciate all
of you who donated goodies or hand~ade items.

I

·With regard to the Bazaar, two Tupperv1are pie carriers were left behind. If they
belong to you please let me know. One"of them has the name 'Tippins' attached.
Ruth Ann Dawson still has a brown, orang~ and white stoneware plate called
'Fantasy' that was brought with cookies to an early orientation session.
The community calendars have arrived.
or by contacting Marie Yingling.

You may get yours at the meeting Monday

We are in the process of redecorating the apartment at 101 N. Grand to serve
as an AWH center. If you have suggestions or donations for that effort, please
contact Louise Ganus.
The World Travel Agency in Searcy, owned by Ben and Pat Berry and Helen Wilson,
~ill donate one-third of their commission to AWH for any bookings through them
if you identify yourself as a member. If you are planning to travel over the
holidays, you might keep this in mind.
Remember that AWH has ;the following ·gift items available: Cookbooks - Vol. I
for $7.75 and Vol. II for $7.95 0 Stainless steel knives . (sold individually or
in sets) for $1.75 to $8.00; Notecards - pkg. of 10 for $2.75.
If you have not yet paid your dues, please try to do so soon in order that we
might update our membership list.

I

We want to welcome the following new AWH members:
Miss Kathy Baldwin (student)
31 Indian Trail
268-4663
Mrs. James Bellcock (Belva)
Rt. 2, Box . 452
268-4710
Mrs. Mike Binns (Kay)
601 Ethel Drive
268-8376
Mrs. Sharlane HilUs
135 Tennesee, LRAF Base
Jacksonville, AR 72076
Mrs. Carl Mitchell (Frankie)
Rt. 2, Box 181
268-2036
Mrs. Mickey Pounders (Tawna)
300 Clinic
268-5747
These ladies have become life members:
Mrs. Elizabeth Murry·
108 Cloverdale
268-6514
15 Shawbridge Lane, Little Rock
Mrs. David Smith (Linda)
AR 72212
I want to wish each of you a happy holiday season and a new year filled with the
Lord's blessings.

Ai~ocioted Women for Harding
February 1982
Dear

A~~

Members,

I hope that each of you enjoyed the holidays and are eager to meet the challenge of
a new semester with AWH.
Our December meeting at Margaret Blue's home was lovely and very well attended.,
The Christmas craft auction raised $171.
The style shm·l is scheduled for Monday, March 29 in the American Heritage. A
reception and ''tasting tea" will be held in the cafeteria at 7:00. p.m. '.Vith music
provided by the Time of Day. "City Streets" is the theme of the show which vlill
begin at 7:30 porn• in the auditorium. We need a capacil~ crowd, so mark your
calendars. Working with co-chairmen Kim Winston and Rita Rhodes are the follm·d .ng:
Door prizes
Donna Davenport
:Publicity
Rachel Simpson
Reception
Shirley Boyd
Tickets ·
Kay Binns and Adelle Morris
Properties
Lisa. Bartee and Tina Tribble
Stage
Carolyn Rogers
Posters & programs
Kay McGaha
Models
Vickie Davis, Rita Rhodes, Kim \Hnston
We appreciate their willingness to help. I know the show will be great!
Our treasurer tells us that we have nearly $4000 in our projects account and $1500
in dues. We are over halfway to our goal of $10,000 th~year. It is your cooper ation that makes it possible. Thank you!
We received dues from two ladies at the December meeting, but with all the confusion
of the auction, we misplaced those nameso If you would contact Debbie Duke she
can credit yo~account properly.
Two life memberships were received which are very special: Mrs. William T. \..J'allace
(Vivian), 506 Ee Center , 268-5209, in 1nemory of her mother, Mrs. Della Greer;
and Mrs .. J. Harvey Dykes (Elizabeth) who recently passed away. \~1at a blessing
it has been to knm·;r . these _ladies.. Their influence as shining examples of godly
women lives on.. Great supporters of Christian education, Mrs. Dykes and Mrs .. Greer
were active in A~frl for many yeaxs.
We also welcome Mrso H.D. Prince (Zora) ,

BOs

.

N. Hayes, 268-6244 •

Our next general meeting is Monday, February 8, at 7:30 p.~ at the home of Betty
Alston, 5 Magnolia Drive. Please notice the change of location. Mary Lou Dunn,
Director of Sunshine School, will present a program on Special Olympics. See
you there!
Sincerely,

~0~

President

April 1982

-

Dear AWH Members,
We will meet on Monday, April 12, at 7:3()- Pomo at the Ken J ohnson home on 1 306 Rari.dall
Dr i ve., Roger Co~er, of Garren ' s Flo-v1ers ana Gift.s, wil l present t l1.e program on flm.;er
arranging.,
Thanks to Rita R..h.odes, Kim Winston ana the1.r •.C"Jnpetent committee, our style sho\v was
The models d i et an outstanding job and both the sho>v
and the reception ran :.;mootb.lyo Ticket sales have already exceed.ed $:::~u u and money
c ontinues to c ome in., I am very grat eful for the hara work so many of you put into
tl1.is event.,

~ost enjoyable and successfuL

~

Our sausage booth is scheduled to b e open ·Ap~ ·i:!: 7-10 on the campus between the Americ.an
Heritage and the Student Centero Beverly Staggs and Maralyn Citty are desperately
needing v-;rorkers o This effort i s a. -vmnderful fundrais~r f o r us, so please give them
y our support.,

i

I
!

Tl1e spring general meeting will be held on Friday, April 23 beginning at 9:00 a.,m., at
~mr new Alvti house at. lul N., Grand.,
Anwng the events scheduled are a sharir_tg session
for fund =raising activities,_a speech by i:lar:ding seni or Debbie Hoot en, and an awards
l uncl1eon for $3.,00., We want the Searcy chapter to be well represented, so please
plan to come if your schedule \vill allov-1 it
Q

Speaking of the Avffi house, we are all so excit ed about its renovation and its paten=
tial., If you kno-vr of Ct.ny furnishings, particularly those with historical significance,
that are available, please contact ~~ry Ann Arnett or Louise Ganuso
The last major project of. the year will be coming up on Saturday , LWri l 24-., Avffi is
c o-spo n s orir..g a "Race Street Ramble" 'vitl1. Inaepenctence .Federal Savings and Loan, The.
r:lce will begin at l :OU Pomo anct be,3ol miles long., Entry forms are available a t both bank s
banks in do-vmtmro Searcy, Spo:rts Harell.ouse, and. at Dr., Carr's off1ce on c ampus" The
entry fee is $5o00 pr~ ~ regist~re<.l and $.6oUU the day.of · the race" You don't have t:o
be " into jogging 11 to partici.pateo In the past many people have enjoyed ,..,ralk i.ng the
c ourseo We can all use some £resh.air and exe.rciseo Wouldn't it be wonderful if all
of our AWH members vlerc. sporting a 11 Race. Street Ramble" t-shirt~
The wardrobe of our dear J:vlrs., J., Harvey (Elizab eth) Dykes has been donated to AWHo
'fhe.se good quality clothes are. in. excell ent condition and are a ·l l size 12., It is
r equested that donations be made to AHH. by those ,,Tho select items from the wardrobeo
For more info1:mation, please contat.::t mea
The installation of the new officers occurs at the Hay 10 meeting at the Boyce Arne t t
home.,
Sincerely,

\
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Associated Viomen for Harding

May 1982
Dear AWH Members,

Thank you for the privilege of serving as your President this year.. Although there
are many of you I still do not know, this office has allowed me to become better
acquainted with some of you.. It has been exciting to see veteran AWH members as
well as newcomers enthusiastically working toward a common goal.
We have had a very successful year, but much of the credit goes to the memberships
of prior years. The ideas for many of our projects were sown in past years and the
time . was ripe this year to put them into actiono At this writing we have over $8700
in our dues and projects accountso We have welcomed approximately 30 new members
into our chapter and have had 8 life memberships giveno I want to say a special
thanks to the 1981-82 officers and committee chairmen who.have worked so hard and
made my job easier.
There are still several clothes and shoes from Mrs. Elizabeth ~ykes' wardrobe left.
The clothes are size 12 and the shoes are 7 AAo I will make them available for you
to see on May 11 if anyone expresses an interesto .
The AWH general meeting on April 23 was certainly a special occasion. It was so
to hear firsthand from a student the impact of Harding University on
her lifeo The workshops, chapter reports and a marvelous luncheon made the day
complete.. We appreciate the efforts of Brenda McClain, Johnice Hearn, Mary Jolly
and all the others who had a hand in planning the me"etingo
·

~eaningful

If you haven't already heard, AWH now has access to three new ir.is bulbs developed
especially for Jan Burt, Louise Ganus and Jimmy Car.ro What a lovely way to honor
three lovely people.. Pictures of the irises were presented at the general meeting ..
..

Concerning the Race Street Ramble we co-sponsored: we had over 200 registrants with
192 finishing the race.. Unfortunately, we had hoped for 500 runners, so we have
lots of shirts left over • .. Another race in the fall is being considered., It should
prove to be more successful financially for us as there will be no expenses for
shirts ..
Our next meeting will be a salad supper on Y~y 10, at 6:00 p .. m.. at the home of
Mary Ann Arnett at 124 Jawanda .. Please plan to bring a_salad, enjoy the fellowship
and .welcome the 1982-83 .oificers. The officers elected at the April neeting are
as follows:
President
Mrs .. David Staggs (Beverly)
President-Elect
Mrs, David Da~-1son (Ruth Arm)
1st Vice-President
11rs: James Walters_(Marla) _
2nd Vice-President
Mrs .. George Freeman (Julia}
3rd Vice-President
~So Mike Binns (Kay}.
_
4th Vice-President
Mrs .. Cliff. Ganus, . Jr. (Louise)
Secretary
Mrs .. Van Simpson (Rach~l)
Treasurer
Mrso Leon Blue (Margaret)
Reporter
Mrs .. Bob Winston (Kim)
Historian
Mrs .. S .. D.. White (Estelle)
I know these ladies will do an outstanding job and I am confident you will give
them the same support and encouragement you provided meo
Sincerely,
Judy Hopper, President

I ,

,,

WOMEN FOR HARDING
The First Associated Women for Hardinq meeting will be
held at 7 : 30p .m . Monday 1 September 14 at the home of M r s.
Judy Hopper, 3 Sherwood Loop. Karen Millar will speak 0 11
the Laub_ach Adul t Reading Program. They invite anyone in·
terested m AWH to attend the meeting .

"

.

A MOUNTAIN DULCIMER DUO
Don England and Edmond Wilson
AWH
The Associated Women for Harding will meet at 7: 30p.m .
Monday, October 12 at the Nelson James log cabin on Coun·
try Club road . The program will be presented by Don
· England and Ed Wilson . They invite anyone interested to at·
tend .

Oc:-tobe.r

Title

ill Dulcimer:
Down by the Banks of the Ohio . .

Ionian

Grandfather's Clock.

Ionian

Ode to Joy

Ionian

~

.

Weeping Willow . .

Ionian

Medley (Cripple Creek, Turkey in the Straw,
Buffalo Gals, Arkansas Traveller,
Cripple Creek)

Ionian

Gree.n Corn . . .

Ionian

Hammered ----Dulcimer:
Ionian

Golden Slippers . • .
St. Anne's Wedding •

.....

Ionian
Mixolydian

Soldier's Joy.

ill Dulcimer:
Old Joe Clark .

........

. Mixolydian

Boneparte Crossing the Alps.

Mixolydian

Rosewood Casket.

r~ixolydian

Harrison Town.

. Mixolydian

Bonnie Lassie . • . • .

Mixolydian

Ragtime Annie .

Mixolydian

International potluck served
at Associated Women
for Hardirtg meeting

A WH to have
foreign potluck

'

The monthly meeting of during
October
were
AWH was held Monday, discussed. Also discussed
November 9, at the Olen was the All In One ComHendricks Building on the munity Gift Fair.
Ha rding campus . This
. month's meeting featured an
!International P otluck and
:recipe exchange.
~ Maralyn Citty and Mary
:Ann Arnett created a fall
:centerpiece which featured a
:basket full of fall fruits and
:vegetables. Surrounding the
were
more
:basket
:vegetables a nd candles
:Which were held by more
:fruits and vegetables.
: The mea l wa s served
1>uffet style and contained a
AWH
H d ' ngl will hold its
~ ariety of dishes from
The AWH(Associated women for ar I
b r 9 at
r
t 6 p m Monday, Novem e
~Germany, Mexico, Italy, the
regular monthly !'flee mg .a . · 0 ~ the Harding campus.
:Orient and other countries.
the Olen Hend~c~sto ~~:~d~n: dish of their favorite foreign
: The meeting was called to
Members are .as e
·pe tor the International Potluck.
f d along w1th the rec1 ,
.
iPrder by Judy ~Hopper. Last
~~e~
are also asked to bring note cards to copy recipes.
:month's minutes were read,
;llnd the activities of AWH

This month's meeting of
AWH will feature an
International Potluck. Each
member will bring a dish of
their favorite foreign fQOd, so
a variety of countries will be
represented, according to an
AWH spokesperson.
As an added feature, there
will be a recipe exchange.
"Members should bring a
copy of their recipe and
some note cards to copy
recipes they wish to have,"
said the spokesperson.
This meeting will be held
at6p.m. Monday, November
9, in the Olen Hendricks
building on the Harding
campus.

I

A WH meets in Blue home
Associated Women for
Harding held its regular
monthly meeting Monday,
December 7 at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Blue.
Members were greeted by
the hostesses and shown to
the glass enclosed back
porch where the meeting
was held.
The meeting was called to
order by the president, Judy
Hopper, and · the minutes
were read by Renee Tucker,
secretary.

The program was an
auction of Christmas crafts
contributed by members .
Alice Ann Kellar auctioned
off the variety of Christmas
decorations and ornaments.
Refreshments of spice tea
and finger foods were served
by the hostesses . The
evening's hostesses were
Mrs. Ray Muncy, Mrs. T. A.
Formby, Mrs. Tony Wilson,
Mrs. Travis Blue, Mrs. Pat
Garner and Mrs. Wayne
Kellar.

AWH

Associated Women for Harding will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, December 7 at the Leon Blue h~me on Country. Club
Circle. They ask members to bring a Chnstmas decorat1on or
craft as the program will be an auction of those items.

Febrtta.r

AWHmeet
AWH
ASSOciated Women for Harding Will hold its regular monthly meeting at 7:30 ·p.m. Monday, Apri112. They will meet at
the Ken Johnson home on 1306 Randall Drive. The program
will be "Flower Arranging" presented by Roger Coker.

'

Associated Women for
Harding held its regular
monthly meeting Monday,
April 12 at the home of Ken
and Mary Johnson.
Judy Hopper opened the
meeting with a report by the
nominating committee, announcing the new slate of of- ,
ficers for the 1982-83 year.
The AWH general meeting
held Friday, April 23 on the
Harding campus was
discussed. All A WH
members were urged to attend.
Also discussed was the
Race Street Ramble which
was held Saturday, April 24.
Independance Federal and
AWH sponsored the event.
Roger Coker of Carrens
-florist gave a talk about tne
selection and care of
houseplants. He had a question and answer period of his
talk.
Refreshments were served
by the hostesses who were:
Mary Johnson, Joy Angel,
Leah Burks, Mary Cook,
Mtlrcy Lloyd and Lou
Lawyer.

I
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HEALTH FOODS/VITAMINS
Vitamins for Less .... . . .. .. . . .. . .. ... 268-2813

HARDWARE
Garner's Ace Hardware . .... . .. . .. .• .. . 268-3515

FURNITURE
King & Nier Furniture .... . .. . . .. .. .... 268-9370
Sowell Furniture . ............ . . . .• • .. 268-8100

FLORIST /GIFTS
Carren's Flowers & Gifts ... .. . .. . .. . . •268-6779
Corner Gift Shop . .. .. . ...... .. . ..... . 268-4741

FENCING
Blakely Fence Co .. .. . .. .. . ..... • . .. . . 268-9387

FABRIC
Hancock Fabric ... . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 268-5509

EXTERMINATORS
Adams Pest Control. .......... . .. .•. .. 268-8623

EXERCISE
Carmichael Center Exercise Program . .... 268-7092

DRUG STORES
Medical Center Pharmacy ... .. . .. . •..• . 268-3311
Stotts Drug Store .. . . ....... . .. . . ..... 268-2536

DEPARTMENT STORES
Van Atkins . . . . ........ .. ........ .. .. 268-8631

CONVALESCENT AIDS
Sickroom Services . . . ....... ..•... .. .• 268-3588

CHAIN SAWS
B & R Small Engines . .... .. ....... . . . 268-4704

BIBLES/BOOKS
The Bible House .. . . .. .. .... . . . •..... 268-9885
The Hub- Harding Book Store •... •• . . 268-7840

BEAUTY SALONS
Melody Lane Beauty Booths .... .....•.• 268-9436
Mr. Mac's Hair Fashions .. . .... .... . .. . 268-6232

BANKS
First National Bank ........... . ... . ... 268-4211
First Security Bank ... . . . . . . .. ..•.. .. . 268-5831

AUTO SUPPLIES
John's Auto Parts . . . . ........... . .... 268-6136
Western Auto . . . . .. . . ...... .. ........ 268-8813

AUTO SALES & SERVICE
Capps Motor Co .... ..... .. . .. ........ . 268-7111
Carder Buick/Oids/Mazda ........ . . . .. . 268-2401
R & T Motors .... ..... .... .... ...... . 268-9111

AIR CONDITIONING/HEATING
Thermal Aire .. . .. ....... ......... ... 268-4995

PICTURE SPONSORED BY: FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SEARCY FEDERAl SAVINGS AND lOAN ASSOCIATION
FIRST SECURITY BANK SEARCY MEDICAl CENTER

SPONSORED BY THE ASSOCIATED WOMEN OF HARDING

SEARCY

VT

TELEVISION SALES/SERVICE
Nichols Magnavox . .. .... .. ........... 268-2820

SPORTING GOODS
Centre Court Tennis Shoppe . •.•..• .... . 268-2239
Sports Warehouse ... . ... .... ......... 268-9895

SHOE STORE
Mae's Shoes ........... .. ........ . . .. 268-7340

SAVINGS/LOANS
Searcy Federal Savings & Loan Assoc ... . 268-2436
White County Guaranty Savings
and Loan Assoc .. ..... . ... . .. .. ..•. 268-8683

RESTAURANTS
Bonanza Sirloin Pit .. . ..... .. .. ....... 268-5777
Pizza Hut .. . . ... .. ... . . . .. . ... East- 268-5865
West- 268-4276

REAL ESTATE
Cook Real Estate .. . .... . • ... .. ...•... 268-4343
Lightle, Dobbins & Lightle, Inc .. . . .. .... 268-7167
Powell Realty, Inc .. .. . .. .. . . . .•. . .. . .. 268-2445
Smith Realty, Inc..... . . ..... .••.. •. .. 268-4251

PHOTOGRAPHY
James Photography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 268-5614

NEEDLEWORK
The Juniper Tree . . . .. . ...... .... ... .. 268-1175

MOBILE HOMES
Green Acres Mobile Homes ..... . . .•. . . 268-5375

LUMBER/BUILDING SUPPLIES
Ridout Lumber Co ... . . . ... .. .......... 268-7119
Wood Freeman Lumber Co ... .. ...•. ... 268-3591

LIGHTING FIXTURES/SUPPLIES
Davies Electric Co ... . .. . ... ...•.. . .. . 268-4226

LAUNDRY/CLEANERS
Harding Laundry /Cleaners .... ..... . ... 268-3979

LANDSCAPING
Wright's Landscaping Service . .. .. . . ... 268-8520

JEWELRY
Leslie's Jewelers .... . .. .. .. . .. . .• .... 268-2340
Tara's Gold ............. . . .... . .•. ... 268-4684

JANITOR EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
Thompson Industrial Products, Inc .••... . 268-2530

INSURANCE
Blansett Insurance Agency . • • ••. . .. • •.. 268-415B
Eubanks Agency, Inc..... . .. .•......•. 268-5838
Bill Harris Insurance ... . . . .... ........ 268-3811
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earner GHI Shop ..... . ............. . . 288-4741

Furniture ....... ....•. . •...... 268-8100
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Summer School begins Harding Univ.

L.~feifer

Mr&'v\!:!
/::,
Charlene P k
Mr&'v\!:! Fre
well /::,
Margar et
D[&M!:! Leon Blue /::,
M[&M!:! Boyce Arnett/::,
David Kratzer

TUESDAY

2

w

M[&fv\[l Karyl Bailey/::,

111111

,

Willie Wilson
Sherry Davis
Mr&M!:! Ed Land /::,

M[&M!:! Harry Olree f::,
lynette Smith
Mr&M!:! Jim Stanley f::,

ML&M!:!Ra~yf::,

THURSDAY

HOME OF HARDING UNIVERSITY

PICTURE COURTESY OF MIKE JAMES

Esther Clark
Jimmy Allen Jr.

Johnna Duke
Mr&M·!:! Lou Butterfield f::,
Evelyn White

N•"• r••

11

FRIDAY

Flrm·er of the Month -

Mr&'v\!:!~f:t

-~
....

DavidTl
9
James
ton
Stephanie Carr
Mr&'v\!:! Tony Wilson f::,
Harmon Brown

Milton Gilpin

5

Ouida Kiihnl
Tony Wilson

M.-~.8

Eloise Muncy
George Mcln turff

Mr&'vl-~ W--.,_;_aves
M[&fv\!:! Edayne Kellar f::,
ward White f::,

Neal Hays
Trish Berry

c.,0

"EDUCATING fOR nERNI1Y"

29

Shirle~ '!tmO

A.R. Brown
Shelley Freeman

Hettie Yingling
Don Diffine

Mr&'v\!:! Marvin Withem/::,
Scott Corbin

Sharon Jones
Bruce Picker

D r&M!:! John Sanders f::,
Vivian Miller
Joy Olree

21st

NEW
MOON

Stacy Green
Ken Olree

28th

~

FIRST
QUARTER

M[&M!:! O.C. Baker f::,
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JULY

Ray Muncy
Cynthia Sudano

1982

SATURDAY

or Honeysuckle

1982
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TELEVISION SALES/SERVICE
Nichols Magnavox .. .. .. .. . . .......... 268-2820

Centre Court Tennis Shoppe .. .. . .. ..... 268-2239
Sports Warehouse .. .. . .. .. . ... .. .. . .. 268-9895

SPORTING GOODS

Mae's Shoes ....... ... . . . ....... . ... . 268-7340

SHOE STORE
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/::,Anniversary
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Vitamins for Less .............. . ..... 268-2813

HARDWARE
Garner's Ace Hardware . ... .. . .... . .... 268-3515
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FURNITURE
King & Nier Furniture . . ... . .. .. .. . ... . 268-9370
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AWH SAUSAGE ON A STICK- Mark Clay. left. and Randy Richey purchase sausages on
a stick from smiling A WH workers Mrs. Bill Harris. right. and Mrs. Jim Citty.

Sausages Are Hot Item for AWH
Searcy chapter of Associated Women for
Harding tried a new project on the Harding
campus this fall which proved highly
successful for the enterprising auxiliary
group.
At the annual Bible lectureship Oct. 1417 and also on Homecoming weekend Oct.
30-31, the ladies operated a "Sausage on a
Stick" booth and netted $1,136 for
university coffers.
Spearheaded by Maralyn (Mrs. Jim) Citty,
the project involved assembling volunteers
to fire up the cooker, keep the sausages
available, spear the product on a skewer,
add a bread slice and sell to the eager
customers waiting in line.
At the first outing, the sausages were sold
out within a few hours. For the next try, with
a few "bugs" taken care of, the booth

maintained assigned hours, although all the
sausages were sold at the end of the time.
As usual, minor problems arose. The
packing company's sausage machine broke
down, but the ladies managed to borrow
from another customer with a promise to
replace the sausages when the machine is in
working order.
For the Lectureship sale, the ladies used a
slice of French bread stop the stick. But for
the Homecoming weekend, homemade
biscuits were provided through the courtesy
of Mrs. Ruby Harris at Harris' Cafeteria, a
popular Searcy restaurant.
Judy (Mrs. Jeff) Hopper, president of the
Searcy chapter, said the chapter plans to
sponsor the booth at other upcoming
campus events.

AWH to hold

fund raiser
The Associated Women for
Harding will conduct a fundraising project .called
"Sausage-on-a-Stick" on the
Harding campus near the
American Heritage Center
on October 15-17~ · Hot
charcoal-grilled
sausages
served with French· bread
. and Cokes are being sold for
•$1.50.
.
According to coordinator
, Maralyn Citty, this food
booth has been set up at fairs
in the · Louisiana area and
has been very successful.
A.W.H. hopes to have the
· sausages available several
times throughout the year in
connection with Harding's
scheduled activities. "The
public is invited to enjoy a
meal and support A.W.H. in
their efforts to help Harding
University," said Mrs. Citty.

t.-7.

Sausage operation
called success

•

Searcy
chapter
of weekend October 30-31, the
Associated Women for women operated a "Sausage
Harding tried a new project on a Stick" booth and netted
on the Harding campus this $1,136 for university coffers.
fall which proved highly
Spearheaded by Maralyn
successful for the en(Mrs. Jim) Citty, the project
terprising auxiliary group,
involved assembling
according to a AWH , volunteers to fire up the
spokesperson.
cooker, keep the sausages
At the annual Bible lec- available, spear the product
tureship October 14-17 and on a skewer, add a bread
also
on
Homecoming slice and sell to the
customers waiting in line.
"At the first outing, the
sausages were sold out
within a few hours. For the
next try, with a few "bugs"
taken care of, the booth
maintained assigned hours,
although all the sausages
were sold at the end of the
time,"
said
the
spokesperson.
Judy (Mrs. Jeff) Hopper,
president of the Searcy
chapter, said the chapter
plans to sponsor the booth at
other upcoming campus
events.

A WH. gett1ng
ready for
style show
AWH is making plans for
their annual Spring style
show, according to an AWH
spokesperson. Co-chairmen
this year are Rita Rhodes
and Kim Winston. A planning session was held last
week with the various committee heads.
, The theme of this year-'s
show was discussed along
with entertainment, models
and narrator. The theme will
be centered on the working
woman with hints for making clothes more versatile,
among other things~
The style show will be held
at 7 p.m. March 29. Entertainment for the event will
be the "Time of Day" from
Harding University .

. PLANNING BEGINS FOR SPRING STYLE SHOW- A planning session was held last
week in preparation for the Associated Women for Harding's annual spring style show.
Committee chairpersons are, from left, Donna Davenport, door prize; Rachel Simpson,
publicity; lisa Bartee, property; Rita Rhodes, co-chairman; Kim Winston, cochairman; Kay Binns, ticket; Vicki Davis, model advisor; Carolyn Rogers, set coordinator; and Shirley Boyd, reception. Not pictured are Tina Tribble, property; Adelle
Morris, ticket; and Kay McGaha, poster and program. ( Citizenpho.t o by Or an Hardcas-
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Style
Show•
comzng

~

CHOOSING FOR THE STYLE SHOW- Vickie Davis will be one of
the models for Harding's annual style show, this year's theme to be
"City Streets". The show will focus on styles for the working woman.
The style show begins at 7:30p.m. Monday, March 29 in the American
Heritage building on the Harding campus. Refreshments and entertainment by "Time of Day" will precede the show. ( Citizenphoto by
Peggy Webb)

"City Streets", the theme
for this year's Associated
Women for Harding style
show, will be presented at 7
p.m. Monday, March 29 in
the American Heritage
building on the Harding
campus.
"City Streets" is centered
around the working women.
Ideas on stretching one's
wardrobe and making it
more versatile will be given.
Entertainment by Harding's "Time · of Day" and
refreshments are to be served in the American Heritage
Cafeteria from 7 to 7:30p.m.
At 7:30 the show will begin in
the auditorium of the
American Heritage building.
Greg Hurst from Channel 7
in Little Rock is going to narrate. Twenty-four door
prizes from local merchants
are to be awarded during the
show.
'
Tickets may be purchased
_ at the door for $2.50.

s
T

.~

Style show
plans set

L
GETTING READY FOR STYLE SHOW- Kathy Lightle will be one
of 19 persons to model in this year's annual AWH (Associated Women
For Harding) style show to be held at 7:30p.m. Monday, March 29 in
the American Heritage Auditorium on the Harding campus. The
theme of the year's event, "City Streets," will be narrated by Harding
graduate Greg Hurst of Channel 7 in Little Rock. Tickets are $2.50 and
may be purchased from any AWH member or at the door. (Citizenphoto by Peggy Webb)

Style show set for March 29
The annual AWH style
show will be held Monday ,
March 29 at the American
Heritage Auditorium on the
Harding campus. There will
be a reception from 7 to 7:30
p.m. in the American
Heritage
Cafeteria.
Refreshments will be served
and "The Time of Day",
from Harding University ,
will provide the entertainment.
The style show will begin
at 7 : 30 p .m. in the
auditorium. Fashions from
10 Searcy stores have been
chosen by 19 models this
year.
Modeling for Cato's are
Beverly Staggs and Debbie
Ballinger; Colony Shop Barbara Duke and Barbara
Jones; Van Atkins - Vicki
Davis and Tara Simpson;
Young Fashions - Angie
Mote and Amanda Landis;

Penney's - Kristi Reeves
and Carla Dunkerson;
Ideal - Kellee Citty and
Kathy Lightle: Mode O'Day
Melanie Rogers and
Beverly Alexander ; Darrell's Mollie Jones:
Elaine's Teddi · Clifford;
Grahams - Jeannie Liles
and Cheryl and Shawnda
Underwood.
Shoes for the models are
being provided by the Family Shoe Store. Denise Letlow
of Denises is going to help
with make-up and hair
styles.
The show, entitled "City
Streets", will be narrated by
Greg Hurst of Channel 7 in
Little Rock. He is a Harding
graduate. During the show
door prizes will be awarded
from 24local stores.
Tickets for this event may
be purchased in advance for

$2.50 from A WH members or
at the door.

AWH is finalizing plans for
· its annual style show entitled
"City Streets". Entertainment for this year's show is
Harding
University's
musical group "The Time of
Day".
The trio is made up of
second-year performer Clay
Sturgeon of Phoenix,
Arizl'lna, Johnny Bowman of
Morrilton, and Kent Wells of
Ashdown, who joined the
group in January.
Sturgeon, a senior music
education
major,
transferred to Harding from
Michigan Christian College.
He plays both the guitar and
the bass with the group.
Bowman, a transfer student
from David Lipscomb College, is studying preoptometry. He plays guitar
and bass. The song "Gravy
on a Bucket Lid" from the
album was composed by his
father. Wells, a freshman
business major, plays
guitar, banjo, bass, and fiddle.
"The Time of Day" was
organized in 1971 and performs at youth rallies, college night programs, and
school assemblies as well as
for other special events.
The style show begins at 7
p.m., March ·29 with
refreshments and entertainment by the "The Time of
Day" in the American
Heritage Cafeteria on the
Harding campus. Fashions
will be modeled at 7:30p.m.
in the American Heritage
Auditorium. Tickets may be
purchased at the door or
from AWH members for
$2.50.

J.BOWMAN

AWH to hold Style Show Monday
The Associated Women for
Harding Style Show, an annual
fund-raising event for the
University, will be held in the
American Heritage Auditorium
at 7: 30 Monday night.
Nineteen models from Harding
and the Searcy area will exhibit
clothes donated by 10 Searcy
stores, according to Rachel

Simpson, publicity chairperson
for the Style Show. The theme of
the show will be "City Streets"
and will be "centered around the
working woman," Simpson said.
The Time of Day will perform
at a reception prior to the Style
Show in the American Heritage
Cafeteria at 7 p.m. Food and
drinks will be served.

Tickets will be on sale at the
door and will cost $2.50 each.
Twenty-four door prizes donated
by local stores will be awarded,
Simpson said.
Rita Rhodes, a Business Office
secretary, and Kim Winston, a
Harding Alumna, are cochairpersons of the Style Show.-

C. STURGEAN

Arnold-Stuart
engagement told
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Arnold of Kensett announce the
engagement and aoproaching marriage of their
daughter, Evelyn Mane, to
Dwight W. Stuart, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Stuart
of Columbus.
The bride-elect attended
Philander Smith College and
is a member of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority and is
employed by the Arkansas
Highway Tranportation
Department and serves as
assistant supervisor of Inventory Control.
She is the granddaughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ike
Arnold Sr. of Kensett and of
the late Mr. and Mrs. George
Shockley of Searcy.
The intended groom
received a BSE degree in
Biology from Henderson
State University at
Arkadelphia and is a
member of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity.
He is employed by Zales
Corporation as an assistant
manager. He is the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Dee Stuart
of Columbus, and Mrs.
Adlania Henderson and the
late Jake Cheatham.
- Vows will be exchanged
Little
man.

(

•

mg fashions

July 17, at King's Inn. in
Searcy.

Wedding set
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A.
Deshmukh of India announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of
their daughter, Ugu Hellen
Deshmukh to Jimmy Milous
Campbell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milous H. Campbell of
Olyphant.
The couple will exchange
vows at 6 p.m. Saturday,
April 10 at the College
Church of Christ in Searcy.
They invite their friends
and relatives to attend.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds

AIRliNE
TICKETS
PACKAGE TOURS
CRUISES
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Make this anniversary a very
special day with a stunning
selection of anniversary rings at
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Let us install our
16'x32' vinyl liner pool.
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shallow end to BYz' in
the deep end. You'll
love lounging around
one of our custom
designed pools.
Price includes 3 ft. of
deck around pool, 4 ft.
on deep end.
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A WH style show raises $850

Kristie Reeves models a light purple asymmetrical dress in the
AWH Style Show, which raised $850 Monday night. by JIM BRADLEY

by Karen O'Donaghy
Last Monday night the 18th
Annual Associated Women for
Harding Style Show was
presented in the American
Heritage Auditorium. A total of
$850 was raised for Harding, said
Rita Rhodes, co-chairperson for
the Style Show.
Food and drinks were served
and the Time of Day performed
. at a reception prior to the show.
The show, "City Streets" began
at 7:30 p.m. The auditorium,
which seats around 500, was
almost filled to its capacity.
The outfits shown were versatile and many outfits were
shown several times with
coordinating pieces.
Although the theme of the show
revolved around the working
woman, several pieces that were
modeled show this season's
popular "nautical look."
Several models from the
Searcy area and Harding showed

off fl!shions donated by 10 Searcy
stores: The mo(h!ls were
Beverly
Staggs,
Debbie
Ballinger, Barbara Duke,
Barbara Jones, Molly Jones,
Teddi Clifford, Cheryl and
Shawnda Underwood, Jeannie
Liles, Kellee Citty, Kathy
Lightle, ·carla Dunkerson,
Kristie Reeves, Melanie Rogers,
Beverly Alexander, Vickie
Davis, Tara Simpson, Angie
Mote and Amanda Landis.
A mother and her baby
daughter, Mrs . Cheryl Underwood and Shawnda, received
a lot of attention in matching
green dresses, and little Amanda
Landis stole to show with her red

and white party. dress as she
twirled around on stage.
-Teddi Clifford, a bride-to-be,
modeled · a wedding dress,
bringing the show to a lovely
finish.
Twenty-seven door prizes,
donated by local stores, were
awarded. Some of these prizes
included a brass planter, a
l)icture frame and several gift
certificates to local shops.
Greg Hurst, a Harding
graduate now employed by
KATV in Little Rock, narrated
the show. Kim Winston and Rita
Rhodes were co-chairpersons for
this year's AWH Style Show.

JMPh•[)m<ore Melanie Rogers models sportswear at the 18th
Style Show. See story page 4.

ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING
PRESENTS

View
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MARCH

COME JOIN IN THE EXCITING

5 KILOMETER (3 Mile) RUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1982

1:00 P.M.

SPONSOFgD BY ASSOCIATED WO}ffiN FOR rURDING ~~ INDEPENDENCE
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN, THIS RACE WILL BEGIN AT THE INDEPENDENCE
FEDER.tU.. OFFICES AT 302 WEST CENTER. T-SHIRTS \>JILL BE GIVEN TO
ALL ENTRANTS .
AI.JARDS WILL BE PRESENTED TO THE FIRST AND SECOND
PLACE WI1"'Nfl.~S IN EACH CATEGORY AND A PRIZE WILL BE AWARDED TO THE
OVERALL MEN'S AND WOMEN'S WINNERS.
ENTRY FEES:

$5.00 for pre-registration($6.00 day of race)
$10.00 for couples, plus $3.00 for each child

ENTRY FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT INDEPENDENCE FEI'H:RAL, FIRST SECURITY
BAl'lK, FIRST NATIONAL BANK, SPORTS WAREHOUSE, OR THE HARDING
ATHLETIC CENTER.
CATEGORIES :

HEN AND WOHEN
AGES 12 and Under; ·AGES 13 to 17; AGES 18 to 24;
AGES 25 to 30; AGES 31 to 39; AGES 40 to 49
AGES 50 to 59; AGES 60 and Above; University Division
Note: the University Division is for College Athletes
who are currently in training.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
The approximately 200 participating runners in Saturday's Race Street Ramble start off on the
five-kilometer (3.1 mile) run. Last year the event was canceled due to
lack of participation but will once again become an annual springtime

Searcy event. The run was sponsored by the Associated Women for
Harding and Independence Federal Savings. (Citizen photo by Oran
Hardcastle)

Iris ' named Burt, Ganus, Carr
A purple iris named Jan
Burt, hybridized by Henry
Rowlan of Little Rock
especially for the first president of the National Council
of Associated Women for
Harding, was displayed at
the general AWH meeting on
the Searcy campus April 23.
That night at a meeting of
the President's development
Council, William Neal of
Cleveland, Mississippi bid
$325 in an auction for the
first rhizome . .
'Mrs. Burt of Richardson,
Texas is the wife of Richard
Burt, a member of the Board
of Trustees. She has been instrumental in the organization of the Dallas chapter of
AWH and served as the
charter president of the

chapter.
At the group's luncheon,
Mrs. Burt announced two additions to a series of iris
planned by AWH, a yellow
specimen named Louise
Ganus to honor the wife of
President Clifton L. Ganus
and a white one named Jimmy Carr, saluting the assistant to the president and the
AWH chief liaison officer.
Photographs of the Ganus
and Carr blossoms were on
display, but rhizomes for the
two will not be available until next spring.
Brenda McClain of Little
Rock, who has been instrumental in the development of the three new iris,
said that the project is being
· planned as a fund-raising effort for AWH. This year 25
Burt rhizomes were
available for purchase and
all have been sold, bringing
slightly more than $1,100.
Next spring some of the
Ganus and Carr species will
be offered for sale. More will
be available at a later date.
"We are always seeking
ideas to help Harding
University meet her financial needs," Dr. Carr explained, "and we are exploring the possibility of offering
iris rhizomes and perhaPs
other flowers and bulbs as
well as a fund-raising pro-

ject. Ip recent years, white
garden swings, such as those
on the Harding campus,
have been placed in gardens
across the country. Now

perhaps flowers can become
another symbolic way of extending Harding University
around the world. ''

~

CARR'S CROWN__: Dr. Jimmy Carr, popular assistant to the president at Harding, receives a photograph of a new iris introduced by
Mrs. Jan Burt for the Associated Women for Harding. The J immy
Carr Iris, hybridized by Henry Rowlan of ,Little Rock, is tpne of a
series being introduced as a project ot AWH,Ya purple one ha~ng been
released for Jan Burt and a yellow one for Louise Ganus. The Carr
_ _,c.._ , __,,... .... ;.,_;~aht... a white one. (Photo by Mike James)

,. : ...

'.

~

ASTONISHED HONOREE - Louise Ganus, right, can't believe it as she receives a
photograph of a a new yellow iris that has been named in her honor. Mrs. Jan Burt hugs
the First Lady after making the presentation at the Associated Women for Harding luncheon in Searcy last week as President Ganus looks on. The Louise Ganus iris will be
developed as a fund-raising project for AWH. (Photo by Mike James>

VOLUNTEER SERVICE AWARD- Mrs. Ransom Smith of Newport, long-time teacher
of mathematics at Newport High School, receives a serving tray after being named winner of the Volunteer Service Award for 1982 by Associated Women for Ha[ding .. Dr. C. L.
Ganus Jr. makes the presentation at the AWH luncheon on campus tast week. A Harding
alumnus, Mrs. Smith is the mother of Dr . Steve Smith, currently a member of Harding's
math faculty. (Photo by Mike James)
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A WH to meet tomorrow
'

The annual general will be served. At 9:30, a
meeting of all chapters of · ceremony to hang the Jan
Associated Women for Har- Burt Iris, introduced last
ding will be held tomorrow spring to honor the National
with registration to be held Council of AWH President,
in the recently esta~lished will begin. A blooming
AWH House at the corner of specimen of the iris will be
Center and Grand at the on display at the ceremony.
university, according to an
The business session will
AWH sppkesperson.
get underway at 10 a .m. in
Registration will begin at 9 the Heritage Auditorium
a.m.," when refreshments with Mrs. Mary Jolly of.

A WH gives Harding $:35,000

)

Midland, Texas, formerly of
Searcy, presiding as current
national chairman.
Debbie Hooten, a Harding
senior, will spea" at 10:20
and at 10:,45 two rvrkshops
will be conducteu by Mrs.
Kay Reiboldt of Shreveport,
Louisiana, Mrs. Ann Hewitt
of Little Rock and Mrs.
Claudia Petty of Hot Spri•

guests. The events will conclude at 2 p.m.
All Searcy members have
been urged to attend the
meeting, which is also open
to anyone interested in the
organization. Reservations
for the lunch~·· may be
made At rl!gistrition at $3
each.

.

An awards luncheon at
12: 15 Will be held in the Olen
Hendrix reception room at
which time Harding ~resi
dent"C. L. Gatius Jr. Will ad· dress the members and

During the luncheon, Mrs. Carr irises. A photograph of
More . than $35,000 was
presented by chapters of Jan Burt introduced the the ·flawer was presented to
Associated Women for Har- Louise Ganus and Jimmy the respective namesakes.
ding to President Clifton L.
Ganus Jr. during the a~ual
AWH general meeting in
Searcy April23.
Representatives of 13
chapters were on hand to
make the presentations, and
-;,. Page 12B- DAILY CITIZEN- Searcy, Ark. - Wednesday, May 5,1982
another chapter had sent a
gift to add to the totaL
The meeting opened at the f
newly-acquired A WH
house on the corner of Center
and Grand adjacent to the
Harding campus. The site
will be developed as a center
for AWH, but currently will
be used to house supplies and
equipment owned by the
organization.
The Little Rock chapter
provided refreshments during registration. On display
was a blooming specimen of
the Jan Burt iris.
The group of 75 moved to
the
administration
auditorium for workshops
conducted by Kay Reiboldt
of Shreveport on fundraising activities, and Ann
Hewitt of Little Rock and
Claudia Petty of Hot Springs
for chapter presidents.
Lunch was served in the
home economics department
reception room in the Olen
Hendrix building with Mary
Jolly of Odessa, Texas, Natiomil Council president, in
charge. President Ganus addressed the members and
check presentations were
made following the luncheon.
Theda <Mrs. Ransom)
Smith of Newport was announced as winner of the Na.
\. '
tional Volunteer Service
· 'd t of the searcy chapter of Associated
Award and received a bJ,"ass
WINDING IT UP- Mrs. Judy Hopper, p~es• en
k to President Clifton L. Ganus
8 7
tray.
women for Harding, presents the chapters ~ • ::kch~~ring the day, more than $35,000
Jr. during the AWH luncheon on camptu~_lass ~rs .Hopper will close her ter.m as presiwas presented from the AWH represen a 1ve •
·
'
dent next week. (Photo by Mike James)
•

.

.

'

AWH
Associated Women for Harding will hold its regular monthly meeting at 6 p_m , Monday, May 10 at the home of Mrs.
Boyce Arnett, 124 Jawanda Lane, Searcy. The meeting will
be a salad supp!!r and members are asked to bring a salad
Next year's officers will be installed.
·

AWH OFFICERS- The Associated Women for Harding recently elected officers for
1983. Officers seated left to right are Louise Ganus, Estelle White, Margaret Blue and
Ruth Ann Dawson. Standing from left are Beverly Staggs, Kay Binus, Rachel Simpson
and Marla Walters. Not pictured are Kim Winston and Julia Freeman. (Citizen photo by
Sharon Goetting)
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AT JOHNSON HOME
The Associated Women for
Harding met Monday night at the
lovely new home of Dr. and Mrs.
David Johnson. The husbands
were invited as guests. A group of
about sixty people enjoyed
homemade ice cream ·and c:zl<e
on the spacious lawn.
The program for the evening
was a white elephant sale for
which Dr. Jimmy Carr served as
the efficient and entertaining
auctioneer.
The next meeting will be in
September.

AWH TO MEET , I 17f..
The regular monthly meeting
of AWH will be Monday, September 13 at 7:30 p.m . in the
bandroom in the music building
at Harding College. A special
program will be presented by
Ozark folk singers. All members
have been urged to attend and
bring perspective members as
.' guests.
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AWH TO HOST
FOUR SEASONS GUESTS
The Associated Women for
Harding, will hold a gift fair
workshop Monday, June 14 at
7:30p.m. in the Trophy Room of
the American Heritage building .
Mrs. Tony Vanderheyden and
Kay Jean Bonnell from the Four
Seasons will be present to give
demonstrations and offer helpful
suggestions and ideas for the gift
fair.

Searcy Daily Citizen
6-lo-76

DISCUSS PLANS Mrs. Earl W. Cobill, left,
chairwoman, and Mrs. Paul Pollard, chairwomanelect, make plans for the annual Associated Women
for Harding Gift Fair to be held October 14-15 In
Stevens Art Center.

- ·9-20-76

9-15-76
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AWH HOLDS MEET
The Associated Women for
Harding Held its Septem ber
meeting Monday ni gh t, September 13 in the band room of the
Music Building on the campus of
Harding College. The meeting
was called to order by the
president, Mrs. C. L. Ganus.
Guests and new members were
introduced. The minutes of the
two previous meetings were
read. b~ the secretary, Mrs.
Robert Kelly. It was announced
that Gift Fair work parties are
being held. The ladies also saw a
display of some of the items
which will be sold at the annual
Gift Fair in October.
The program chairman, Mr s.
. Jim Citty, introduced the Isaacs
Family from Batesville who
presented a program of old folk
music from the hills of Arkansas,
The family consisted of Mr: at1

•

Mrs. Little is the mother of
three , Jud, manager of the
Q~intin Little Company, Penny,
w1fe of Robert Downing vice
Wor~en from all 20 chapters of president to the Farmer~ and
Associated Women for Harding Merchants Bank in Tulsa, and
are expected on the Harding Scott, a senior at Oklahoma
campus Thursday for the annual Christian College.
Following her speech, chapter
meeting of the group. The session
will begin , at 10 a .m . in the groups will be introduced .
Bernard Peyton auditorium of The Ti~e of Day musical group
the Anwri.ca~ Heritage building. wlll prov1de entertainment.
Welcommg the group will be
Mrs. Dale Adcock of Little
Dr. Clifton Ganus Jr. , president Rock , a member of the departof ~he college, Dr. James Carr , ment of Arkansas Livestock and
~s~1stant to t~e president and Poultry division, will make
. ha1son for the chapers and the dessert omelettes for the women
college, and Brant Bryan , and give fund-raising ideas. Mrs.
Student Assocition president.
Charlene Prock, Arkansa s
Fatured speaker will be Mrs . Poultry Queen, will be presented.
Quintin Little, the second woman
New craft items and fundon the 26-member governing rai~ing ideas will be displayed by
·
boar d of the coUege. Mrs. Little is vanous chapters.
currently servJng her third term
The meeting is open to all
as president of the Oklahoma women interested in Christian
Christian College Associates education and visitors are invited
chapter in her hometown of to a Dutch Treat luncheon at
Ardmore. She works with Bible 12:10 noon in the Charles White
Sch?ol classes, the Pettijohn Cafeteria where Mrs. Little a nd
Sprmgs Christian . Youth Camp Mrs. Adcock will speak further.
and the Tipton Children's home
Coffee and registration will
and is a frequent speaker fo; begin at 9:30 and Mrs. Clifton
a rea and statewide service Ganus , president of the Sea rcy
workshops . She is a member of AWH chapter, will be in charge of
·
the Board of Directors of Sun- the meeting.
shine Industries for the handicapped and is a Trustee of the
T.,· ..
Charles B. Goddard Fine Arts
Denter in Ardmore.

20 cltapters

Mrs. Isaacs and their three
young children. The oldest child
is Stephanie who is twelve years
of age a nd plays three musical
instruments. They ended the
program with a group of old
religious songs.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hoste:-.ses, Mr s.
Floyd Daniel, Mrs. Conard Hays,
Mrs. W. D. Williams and Mr~ .
Boyce Arnett.

9-22-78
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AWH GENERAL ME ET
·TO BE THURS DAY
All chapters of · Assoc ia ted
Women for Harding will have the
a nnual fa ll meeti ng on the
Ha r d ing campu s Thursday,
September 23. Coffee and
r egistra tion will · begin a t 9:30
and the business session at 10. All
ladies are invited, also, to the
Dutch Treat luncheon at 12 noon
in the Heritage cafeteria .

OKLAHOMAN SPEAKS-Mrs. Carrie Lou LiHieof Ardmore, Oklahoma, newest
member of the Harding College Board of Trustees, addressed the fall meeting of
all chapters of Associated Women for Harding yesterday in the Heritage Building
on the Harding campus. Representatives from several of the 20 chapters of AWH
aHended the meeting during which Mrs. C. L. Ganus, Searcy chapter president,
was in charge. Mrs. LiHie also spoke last night to women students and to students
in chapel this morning.

lllat
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OLD FASHIONED TATTING- Mrs. Bonnie Kee, left, and Mrs. Nelson James
_examine two of 12 linen handerkerchiefs which will be part of the AWH Gift Fair
October 14-15. The handkerchiefs, sent by Mrs. Leman Johnson of Wenatchee, are
decorated with tatting, handmade lace looped on a shuttle. Mrs. Johnson, 86, is
the wife of a long-time member of the Harding Board of Trustees . .

10-12-76
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. FAIR SCHEDULE
The Associated Women for
. Harding will hold annual Gift
Fair Thursday, October 14 and
Friday, October 15 in Rooms 201
and 202 in the Stevens Art Center
I on the Harding College campus .
The _fair will open Thursda~
mormn~ at 7:30, close at 6 p.m .
and wlll open again Friday
I morning at 9.

,,
10-26-76 1
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' BELL: TO ~r~AKMAE* ETING
AWH MONTHLY

The Associated Women For
Harding will hold . its regular
monthly meeting Mondaf,
November 8 at 7:30 p.m. at tfle
home of Dr. and Mrs. Jack
Thomas, 1302 Tulip. Darol Be~l of
White County Guaranty Savmgs
and Loan, will be th': gues~
speakeJ". His topic Will be.
"Creating Self Image".

1-3-71
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AWH TO MEET
The
regular
monthly .
Associated Women for Harding
meeting will be Monday, January
10 at 7:30p.m. The program will
be "Food For Today's Health"
presented by Mrs. Nancy
Froman, dietician from White
County Memorial Hosptal. The
meeting will be held lit the home
of Dr. and Mrs. William D. White,
900 North Hayes Street.

AWN MEETING
CANCELLED
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AWH HOLDS MEETING

The Associated Women for
Harding held its January
1 meeting Monday night, January
, 17 at the new home of Dr. and
Mrs. w. D. White, 900 North
Hayes . The meeting was
scheduled for January 10, but
was postponed because of inclement weather.
Mrs. C. L. Ganus, president,
presided at the bustnes8 meeting,
Mrs. Robert Kell)r, secretary,
read the p~inutes of the last
meeting. A treMUI'er's report
was given by Mnt.
B.""PYland,
treasur~ ~ ....o...L
The ~rh~W~
was Mrs. Nan1~J9illbM
dietition at
€1»unty
Memorial Hospi · •
spOke on
the topic "FOO<I Fot · Today's
Heaftb.' She~ed QJJqrful cbar.t§
to gift n~ary irlf«mation as
to everyday diets. She impressed
u·pon th@"group the importance of
eating "'ell-bahfnced mea~s
which would include the bas1c
tour foods . In answer to a number
of questions that were raised she
said "Take the middle-()f-theroad attitude."
Assisting Mrs. White in serving
refreshments were Mrs . Nelson
James, Mrs. J._E . .R~ers and
Mrs. Winfred Wright.

banquet

View
Contents

The February meeting for the
Associated Women for Harding
was a Valentine banquet in the
orm of an old-fashioned box
supper. It was held Monday
night, February 14 in the Olen
Hendrix Building on the campus
of Harding College. The
decorated boxes were a•ctioned
off to the highest bidder. The
buyer of each box ate with the
one who brought the box. Dr.
Neale Pryor served as the efficient auctioneer. 11 carry o~
the Valentme theme the tables
were beautifully decorated in red
and white. "The ~e of Day"
entertained wi~ pjnner music
while the guest~ .-e eating.
Mrs. Jim Citty served as
chairman fo.r f.tlis event.
Assisting her 11 ~stes&eS were
Mrs. David ~. Mrs.. Jack
Thomas and Mrs. Jimmy Allen.
It was announced that the AWH
will sponsor an art auction in
April. ·
The annual style ·show will be
March 28.
The next regular meeting of the
AWH will be in April.

Searcy Daily .
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17 stores to .
participate in
AWH revue
Seventeen Searcy business
t;irms will cooperate in fQrnishing ·
fashions and accessories for the
~~ Women for Harding
tashion show to be presented
PIIIIIIIIIIIP.38 in the American
-~~-~di'torjum. The style
'Jt$4lill• s..,rgasbord will
p.m.
represen~ for the
t include Anthony's,
Q.)r Shop, Crains and
Silo~. Dryer's Shoe
i'amily Shoe Store ,
's Den, Ideal
Mode 0 ' Day,
Parlour, J. C.
enney' P4llnD41)US Shoppe, Tot
Shop and V~n Atkins.
The presentation will include
models for ladies and children's
fashions .
Mrs. Neal Pryor, chairman fo r
the show, said tickets are
available from any member to
AWH or may be purchased at the
door. The ticket admits holder to
the show and to the pie
smorgasbord which will follow in
the Charles White Cafeteria in
the Heritage building.
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28 at the American
leritage Auditorium .
The show will introduce spring
fashions from 17 local business
firms·and included will be styles
for the mature woman. for the
younger set and also for children .
A pie smorgasbord in the
American Heritage Cafeteria
following the show will be in ·
eluded in the S2 price of thr
ticket.
!\Irs. Williams. the formrr Lill
Warren. is a 1952 graduate of
. Harding. Her husband. Bill. is a
professor of chemistry and
' chairman of the department of
physical science at Harcling .
They are the parents of four
children. Steve. Brian. a student
at the college. Lynn and .Janr.
students at Harcling Academy .
A seamstress and gardener.
!.ill. in addition to homemaking .
is a st>crt>tary at the College
Church
of Christ.
1
"Wr feel that having Lill to
narrate this year's show is going
to make it an t>xtra special oe easion." l\1rs. Nt>ale Pryor .
chairman of the event. said . "Sh r
has tht> command of words anct
tht> pt>rsonality charisma that
will set tht> pace for a memorablr
PVt>ning of fun . Of our 13 shows
!'ince AWH was formed. this ont> ·
is ;1dding up to he proba'bly ont> of
thr hrst ."
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L SCENE- Mrs. Neal Pryor, right,
AWH fashion revue to be presented at
O.Mtli!Y in the American Heritage
.LI~trH._
lhe tiilt-ding campus, adjusts the native
Korean costume for Mrs. Tom Reynolds, who will be
presented~ a model of international dress during the
show. The Reynolds lived in Korea prior to moving to
Searcy. Seventeen Searcy business firms will furnish
fashions for the annual event. Tickets will be available
at the door or from any AWH member.

~.,J~

'

AWH OFF~tns- Directing the efforts of the Searcy Chapter of Associated
Women for Hardlnf)n 1977-78 will be, left to right, seated, Mrs. Sara Hedrick, '
second vice president; Mrs. Treva Pryor, presidehfl Mrs. Nancy Walker, first
vice president; standing, Mrs. Ruby Williams, treasum; Miss Glenda Horton,
secretary; Mrs. Barbara Duk.e, reporter; Mrs. Carol Hendon, third vice
president; and Mrs. Joyce Johnson, historian.
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Associated WomM for Harding
will meet M<1n~ay. May !1. at 7::w
p.m . at th~ me of Mayor and
!\Irs . Leslie Carmichael. 712
Handall llttt . The program will
be a life sa\rtng presentation by
Jim Daniel of AP&L . Officers for
the coming year will be installed .
Dessert will be furnished by the
hostesses 1\lrs. l\lurray Wilson.
1\lr_s. Arthur Bridges. 1\lrs. Don
' England and !\Irs. Kenneth
Davis .

I
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Mrs. W. D. Williams, comme1 11tator. g~ ·ts an assist from Donald Duck in drawing
of tM 45 door prizes. awarded during the
Nomen for Harding fashion show last

CO 'MMENTHTOR -

NATIOINAL DRESS
I
one of several models showing international
costumE•s, models the natioftal dress of Israel in e
Associat·ed Wom•en for Harillng fashion show at
Her;ttte auclitoriiwn March 21. ·
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A WH sees
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'Bunko'
demonstration
Mrs. Bunny Chaney gave
the program at the June 12
meeting of the Associated
Women for Harding held' in
the Trophy Room of the
American Heritage Center.
Mrs. Chaney demonstrated a new Japanese
embroidery, Bunka. She
explained to the group that
the craft originated in Imperial Japan and has been
introduc~ in the United
States in the past three
years.
Mrs. Walter Porter,
chairman of the Gift Fair,
instructed the women in
working on handmade items
for the annual fair held
during Homecoming week.
Mrs. Richard Walker
presided at the business
meeting. Hostesses for the
evening were Mrs. Paul Pitt,
Mrs. Foster Caffi, Mrs. Mike
James, Mrs. Fred Jewell
and Mrs. Ken Qualls.
An ice cream social will be
held in the home of Mrs.
James Yingling for the July
meeting.
The Home Guard was formed in Britain in 1940
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AWH MEETS- Mrs. Richard Walker newly installed president of the Searcy
Associated Women for Harding conducts .t he June meeting in the Heritage
Center on the Harding campus.

5-23-71
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AWH OFFIC ERS - New officers of the Searcy chapter of the Associated
Women for Harding are (front row, from left) Mrs. Richard Walker,
president; Mrs. Ed Murray, historian; Mrs. Buford Tuck,r secretary; Miss
Sherry Davis, reporter; (second row} Mrs. Daryl Bell, first vice president;
Mrs. Boyce Arnett, second vice president; Mrs. Dean Curtis, third vice
president and Mrs. S. D. White, treasurer. Installation ceremonies were held
May 8 in the home of Mrs. David Burks.
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